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ORGANIZATION.

The axion "In union there is strength" commends itself
to Canadian manufacturers with as much force to-day as it did
thirteen years ago, when they first organized themselves into
an Association for their mutual benefit and protection. Then
there were but comparatively few manufacturing industries in
existence in Canada, and a Canadian National Policy had not
been brought into existence. Free Traders ruled the councils
of the nation ; and the alternative was forcing itself upon the
people whether this should be and remain a distinctively agri-
cultural country, and as such be and continue a hewer of wood
and a drawer of water for Great Britain, with a strong and
increasing tendency to bear similar relationship towards our
near neighbor, the United States ; or, by the adoption of a
tariff system, similar to that which lias advanced the United
States to be the wealthiest and one of the strongest nations of
the earth, achieve similar greatness for this Canada of ours.

Scattered and unorganized, the few men who represented the
manufacturing industries of Canada up to thirteen years ago,
wielded no political power, and had no political influence what-
ever. The Governient was in control of free traders, and all
applications for the adoption of some system by which their
industries might be encouraged and protected were repulsed,
and the applicants given to understand that their industries
mîight survive or perish, but no govermental aid or encourige
ment might be expected.

This was a crisis that demanded proyapt and organi zed action;
and in defense of their interests a number of manufacturers

met and organîized for the purpose of awakening public inter.
est, and formulating a sentiment, the demands of which should
result in a radical change or policy on the part of the Govern
ment. This was the beginning of what is now the Canadianl
Manufacturers' Association ; and it was of this organization
that what is now so widely and favorably known as the
Canadian National Policy was born.

That this policy bas had and is having the desired effect "s
evident to ail who have eyes and use them. Instead of being
only the agricultural State we were at the time of its inaugura-
tion, with only a few comparatively insignificant and isolated
factories scattered about the country; and the largest and
most important industrial enterprises being those in which the
timber of the forests was converted into rough lumber for
transhipment to the factories and workshops of Great Britainl
and the United States, there to be manufactured into finished
products; we now see the tall chimneys of our industril
establishments rising in ail directions, and in which 0 Ur
own raw products and materials are converted into every
finished article necessary for our comfort and welfare
Canadian factories and mills, now supply Canada with cott'on
and woolen fabrics and knit goods of every description; our
agricultural implements are the equal of any in the world, aId
cheaper than similar articles in the United States; our railroads
are equipped with the very best passenger coaches and freight
cars, built in Canadian shops and are drawn by Canadian built
locomotives; our foundries produce stoves, hollowware and
every variety of castings of the very best quality and hightt
finish ; we build our own waterworks and pumping enginef
and there is nothing necessary for the comfort, convenielce,
and welfare of Canadians that is not produced in this Canid
of ours, of quite as good quality as any in the world.

All this bas been accomplished in the face of an int8e0
opposition that bas never been greater or less than it is at this
time. The road to this success has not led through fl0 wer
beds of ease; and if the watchfulness and intelligent persever-

ance that has brought this reward were relaxed now, the
eneny would soon capture and hold the situation, and the glorl
of our success would be quenched in disaster and destruciO»'

The accomplishment of what lias been done was throuigb

the organized efforts of Canadian iman ufacturers-imainl
through the Canadian Manufacturers' Association. Without
such organization even the most sanguine could never haVe
hoped for success. The perpetuity of this success can onlY b
assured through and by the perpetuity of the organizeto"
that effected it. All important interests are conserved aO
advanced by guilds and organizations. Boards of TradeO
Chambers of Commerce are essential for the successful carry'

ing on of commercial and mercantile business; farmers have
their Agricultural Societies and Farmers' Clubs, and those who
strive to send the gospel to the heathen find that they canaot
do so with any gratifying neasure of success without orgaOl'
zation.

On the other hand, we are not without abundant warni"g
to the danger of non-organization, or of suffering organizot
already perfected to cease, particularly such as is forrned for
the advancement of manufacturing industiies. Thirty 7
ago-in 1858-in Old Canada, under the leadership of
Buchanan, a movement was begun which resulted in the adOPU

1 4q
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a protective policy for the province, intended to foster and
b1ild up manufacturing industries; and that policy prevailed and
'n'et With general favor as long as the promoters of it pre-
s'erved their organization -the Canadian Industrial Association.

hrough it public sentiment was worked up to such a degree
hat a tariff averaging about 25 per cent. was inposed upon

'nPorts of foreign merchandise ; but unfortunately those who
lad been the life of the inovement rested froni their labors and

owed their organization to cease, with the result that when
the details of Confederation were being settled- in 1865-66-
the tariff was reduced to 15 per cent. The Canadian Indus-
tria&l Association, through whose influence the higher tariff had

nfl brought about, had died of inanition, and there was no
ntroîIgly organized moral influences existing in the community
bend ready to combat the free trade influences br&ught to
r by the Cobdenites in Great Britain and their free trade

herents on this side of the water. At the time of Confeder-
On the then existing tariff was working well in both Ontario

Quebec ; but when the terms of Confederation were being
eCssed in the Convention, and when the free traders were

on the alert in all directions to have their policy prevail, there
re no0 countervailing influences at work, and no existing or-

nization of manufacturers to urge a continuance of the pre-
POlicy, and Protection went by default. This was a fatal

and it cost the new Dominion untold millions of dol-
l and the destruction of vhat had given good promise of be-
'a lost valuable and important feature of our new national

ethe ability to manufacture in Canada everything that
ans might need.

jortunately for Canada there came an awakening to the
0eesstY Of the situation ; and with the awakening appeared

th WhOcould lead the people up out of the wildernessinto which
tiy were Plunged, and other men who were ready, willing and
th to hold up the hands of their Icaders and captains and

t .ougthe valianicv of these, and the organization now so well
tWn t1'hroughout the Dominion as the Canadian Manufac-

Association, our National Policy was established aind has

let PrPetuated until this day. Organization did it ; and now

t InoCanadian manufacturer be deceived into the idea that
Ork is all finished, and that having fought a good fight

Y Can1 1ow lay aside their armor. The greatest possible

th ytexists to-day for thorough and complete organization
s Continuance of the enthusiasn in the work of the As-

ation, heretofore displayed. Canadian nianufacturers do
favors, but only deimand their rights; and through

tin risntly demanding them can they only hope for the con-
of that policy that has made this Canada of ours what

te to-day. Eternal vigilance is the price of prosperity.

CANADIAN INGENUITY.

Un .assertion has been made by a Free Trader in the

8t 4Sat es, that "the effect of a protective tariff is not to
toe ingenuity, but, on the contrary, to lead its votaries
dee n 11the Government, and to look to it for an artificial

to rUefet'rorn the competition the rest of mankind are obliged
faet • This assertion seems to have been based upon the

t the nuiber of patents issued in Great Britain, where
prevails, is increasing more rapidly than in the

United States, under Protection. It is a fact that there were
more patents issued in Great Britain in 1887 than in 1886,
the increase being from 17,107 to 17,770, but this is owing
probably to the reduction of fees. On the other hand, in the
United States there was a falling off last year of 1,348 pat-
ents from the year before, the numubers issued in 1886 being
21,797, against 20,449 in 1887. In Canada the falling off
was very slight, being from 2,610 in 1886 to 2,595
in 1887 ; while in Germany the decrease in the same time
was from 4,008 to 3,882. Inventive activity of the
world is greatest in the four countries here alluded to-
England, Germany, United States and Canada; and, as
far as numbers of inventions are concerned, the United
States is ahead of both England and Germany. But as be-

tween the United States and Canada based on population,
the showing is more favorable as regards this country. Cana-

da, with a population of only 5,000,000, has an annual produc-
tive capacity of 2,600 patents, while the United States, with
over 60,000,000 population-more than twelve times as great

as ours-has capacity for only about 21,000 patents-more,
than 10,000 less than what it would be if in the same propor-

tion to population as ours. Canada, under a protective pol-

icy, is relatively far ahead of Great Britain in respect of in-
genuity as displayed in the number of patents issued. and

immeasurably superior to Germany.

AN IMPRACTICABLE SUGGESTION.

DIsCusSING the evidence of Warden Lovell, of the Kingston

Penitentiary, before the Labor Commission, in which that gen-

tleman suggested that the convicts should be set at work for

the Governmnent making supplies for the mounted police and

clothing for the militia-the suggestion being made as show-

ing one way in which convict labor could be utilized without

being made to compete with free labor-the Hamilton Spec-

tator says :-"O f course the convicts should be kept at work,

and it should be useful work, too. * * It ought to be pos-

sible for the Government to commence the manufacture of

some article which is not now made in Canada, and for which

there is a good market, both at home and abroad. If such a

manufactory were started, it would not in the least interfere

with the 'vested rights' of free labor-the product of the

factory would not come into competition in the market with

any similar goods now made in the country."

When it is remembered that the editor of the Spectator was

one of the conmnissioners before whom Warden Lovell testified,

and on whose testimony the above quoted comments were

made, the utter failure to grasp the situation is remarkable.

It is a crude and undigested idea to suggest that convicts

should be put to work in any employment where they might

compete with free labor. They are not sent to prison with a

view to getting any work out of them whatever, but as pun-

ishment for crime committed, and it would be the height of

cruelty to honest free workmen, and the grossest injustice to

employers of f ree labor, to antagonize theni with convict labor.

If the Spectator thinks that it ought to be possible for the

Government to engage its convict labor in the manufacture of

some article which is not now made in Canada, and which

would not, consequently. interfere with the Ivested rights "of

March 2nd, 18848. 1'49
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free labor, will it kindly indicate any reinunerative industry
at which convict labor might be put, that is not now engaged
in by free labor ? If it knows of any such, let it mention it,
and thereby enlighten the Government. But is not the pro-
position the sheerest nonsense? If the Spectator should hap-
pen to know of any such industry, and if the Governnient
should happen to act on its suggestion, and put the peniten-
tiary convicts to work in it, would that be a bar to free Cana-
dians engaging in it also ? Would the Government undertake
to warn trespassers away from engaging in the occupation
under pain of the fierce competition of convict labor which
would not be withdrawn?

The manufacturing industries of Canada and free Canadian
workmen demand that convict labor shall not be brought into
competition with free labor under any circumstances ; and this
demand they will see enforced. This point settled, it remains
'vith the Government to otherwise do with the convicts as
they please.

ARBITRATION.

THE recently issued report of the New York State Board of
Arbitration and Mediation calls attention to the fact that
many of the recent labor difficulties in that State and elsewhere
in the United States were not so nuch over disagreements as
to wages, but whether employers should control and direct
their own business without interference or dictation from out-
siders; and whether employes, combined in trade organizations,
should exercise a power of control and direction, and of limita-
tion over the labor in the establishments and business of such
employers.

The result of the attempt to force employers to submit to
outside dictation has been that the employers have during the
past year perfected organizations among thenselves to a
greater extent than ever before, and that their objective point
is to break down the combinations of the trades as controlling
powers over labor employed, and deal directly with their em-
ployes, each in his own establishment. The contest is one of
combinations of employers on the one side and of the employ-
ed on the other. Any one but an ignorant labor denagogue
and his blind followers, must bave seen that a combination of
eiployers must follow one of employes when the latter, inîstead
of confining-its efforts to the protection of labor from nanifest
injustice, and to the improvement of labor as a mnarketable
commodity, attempted to pre-empt the plain rights of employ-
ers. The report says that progress has been nade in the
establishing of a system of arbitration which reduces the fric
tion between labor and capital. This is, as the report says, a
step in the right direction, and we think it will yet lead to
the dethronerment of the professional agitator.

But one point the report brings out with reference to the
strikes on railroads which nust appeal forcibly to every think-
ing man. The report says: "Of what avail is it for the
State to possess and exercise a power of control and regulation
over railroad corporations created for the public benefit, and
over private persons holding and using their property for
public purposes, if it permits combinations of authorized and
irresponsible employes of such corporations and persons, or
others, to arbitrarily arrest and hold at will the operation of
railroads and other properties iii the service of the public ?"
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This is a question which should be settled speedily, and the
Board of Arbitration suggests a remedy which ought to be
adopted, and which is bound to be, sooner or later, for the pro-
tection of the public against those who work labor strikes for
the noney they can get out of them.

The report says :-" The operatives of a railroad, fron en-
gineer down to trackmen, are, in the practical relations Of
their services to persons and property transported, far nOre

important as factors than officers of the corporation, and sholîd
be held to due responsibility. Nor would the extension O
regulations by law to employes upon railroads work any hard-
ship to them. On the contrary, it would be their guarantee
and protection, as well as the guarantee and protection of the
corporations and the people. A railroad is a quasi-public

higlhway of the State, subject as much to regulation by the
State, for the public benefit and for the protection of the li"O
of people who travel and the transit of the property carried
upon it, as if the State owned and operated it itself. Wheina
man takes service upon a railroad, whether as an agent of the
corporation or an operative upon the line, be becomes a quasi
public officer, and hence subject to such regulation by laW ie
the discharge of all his duties and the time and manner of bis
abandonnient of thenm as are appropriate to protect the lie
of persons and secure the transit of property carried uponl the
road. No dispute between these quasi-public officers abOut
the price of labor or any kindred thing should be permitted to

jeopardize the lives or interrupt the transportation of prope'ty
of citizens, to whom the use of a railroad daily has become a
matter of necessity as well as of convenience, any more than a

dispute between the officers of a railroad and other parties
about the price of cars, or rails, or ties, or spikes, or anytiiné
else that enters into the equipment and operation of suciroad.
The State should lodge somewhere a power, with ample means
of law to iake its intervention effective, for the speedy settle-
ment of all disputes between the officers of railroad corpor'
tions and operatives of railroad property."

The fact is, many of the phases of the labor difficulties that
beset the country, and for which "arbitration " is offered as
the only panacea, would be exceedingly ridiculous if it were
not that so much damage is done ; and if the State can briuig
any measure of relief to those oppressed by the outrageouson
duct of strikers, that relief should be afforded. No m1atter
what the complaint may be, the master of a ship on the high
seashas authority to enforce obedience to his proper orders inthe
management of his vessel, and lie is justified in suppressi.
mutiny even at the expense of blood ; and the suggestionS
the New York Board of Arbitration are in line with th'$'
But aside from such a solution of the question the denmald for

arbitration usually inade by strikers is after the strike has
been inaugurated, and when the time for arbitration is passed.

The deiand to arbitrate under such circumstances is ridiculo"i
If employers will take a firn stand, and refuse to arbitra

whenever the demand for arbitration is preceded by a strikP

they will not only benefit thenmselves, but do the employes a

the public a lasting good. An employer who unjustly refu0Os
to submit to arbitration a reasonable demand of his workulerl'
whuen arbitration is asked unaccompanied by an atteiPt
injure or coerce him, may be a fit object of strike logic,t
public opinion, whichî is a most potent factor in the settlellet
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of disputes between labor and capital, would be arrayed against it,
him.- But under no circumstance is a strike justifiable when it as
Preeedes a request for arbitration. When this principle is
generally recognized and enforced, labor will find its wrongs b
rectified, while it will also be released fron the thraldom of tu
Professional agitator's rule. p
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the article verging so closely upon blackguardism and libE

s to preclude its reproduction here.
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FALSEHOOD-A HOME INDUSTRY TIRAT o
REQUIRES NO PROTECTION. o

THE Toronto Mail recently endeavored to show that Coni.
iiercial Union was viewed with favor by quite a number of
Canadian ianufacturers, and in proof of which it undertook
to Produce the names and particular views of as nany as fifty- l
two Such persons. In this it failed most signally, as the list as w
far as published, does not embrace the names of a dozen manu-

facturers who view the fad with any degree of favor whatever w
and they are of a class who manufacture patented articles and

enjoy a protection because of the patents which is of greater a
value- to them than any tariff could possibly be, and which a

rakes it impossible for any unauthorized manufacturer to enter
into Competition with them.

A few weeks ago the Toronto Empire printed a three-column
tl of names of Canadian manufacturers who were known to

o OPposed to Commercial Union and in favor of our National t
Policy, and suggested that the Mail interview sone of the gen

tmen and publish their views on the subject The challengea
anot been accepted, nor will it be, but the publication of the n

list has created consternation among the Commercial Unionists,v
a.nd they squirn like worms in hot ashes. The Hamiltonc
'ies asserted that the weekly newspaper editors were kept f
usy printing the statements of prominent nianufacturers

denying the right of the Empire to class themn as opponents of a
mOInfercial Union, which statement the Empire stignatizedv

being imanufactured of whole cloth, and called upon the
V. ?nes to prove or withdraw it. After a delay of several weeks
pent in trying to fortify its position by an accumulation oft

facts (?), the Times reproduces what only thiree of "the weeklyt
"wspapers " say, and in neither of which do any of the manu-

tacturers whose naines appeared iii the Emires list., state that
Y are in favor of haviig Canada abandon the National

Th icy and substitute Commercial Union in the place thereof.-The )ufferin Adverti8er mentions the nanie of one manufac-
toe doing business in Alton, Ont., who, it says, is not opposedbOyimrnercial Union, but the statement was not authorized

e tue gentleman whose naine it used. The Mitchell Recorder
't s the names of two inanufacturers of that town, one of

Ti , it says: "We know to be quite in favor of Commercial
li on,'' although the gentleman, as is well known, lias declared

nst it ; and the other lias told the Advertiser mian that
tie cOuld hold his own against the American woolen nanufac-
rers at homle and beat them in their own market; " all of

iay be true, but which does not say that this well-fixed
manufacturer was at all in favor of Commercial

The Brantford Expo8ifor, as quoted by the Times, de-

end~ -long article -not in showing that the Empire lhad in-
'ih .ts list the names of any Brantford manufacturers

he e in, favor of Commercial Union, but in denoun cing
littling some of those w hose nanes were given as against

And this is the extent to which the weekly newspapers have

een kept busy printing the statements of prominent manufac-

urers denying the right of the Empire to class them as op-

osed to Commercial Union, as alleged by the Hamilton Time8

Zot one authoratative denial-not one of the manufacturers

vhose names are given in the Empire arising to state over his

wn signature that he is in favor of Commercial Union. Not

ne.

CANADIAN FOREIGN TRADE.

TiE attention of Canadian manufacturers generally, and

hose of Ontario especially, is directed to the following letter

which explains itself. Never before in the history of Ontario

as such a thoroughly organized scheme been put on foot by

which our manufacturers might make experimental shipments

f their products to South American countries on such favor-

able ternis, through the hands of such perfectly reliable agents,

and at such small cost; and if they desire to extend their

business in that direction they should not, fail to avail them-

elves of the opportunity now offered :-

ST..ToHTN, N.B., Feb. 22nd, 1888.

FREDERICK NICHOLLS, EsQ., Secretary Canadian Manufac-

turer's Association, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-As acting agents of the St. John Forwarding

and Trade Promoting Association, we have appealed to the

manufacturers and producers of Canada, in re dispatching a

vessel fron this port at an early date for Buenos Ayres in

connection with the Government Commissioner's effort to

further extend Canadian trade with that enterprising country.

We have already received responses from all parts of Canada,

and somie fron your flourishing city, but not to the extent that

we ight have anticipated.
Our Association are doing this work cheerfully and without

any reinuneration, and are deeply inpressed with its impor-

tance in the interests of our common country. We think the

time lias arrived for Canada to re cognize lier own maritime

ports, instead of those of a foreign country, and we specially

appeal to your Association to co-operate with us. We as a firm

refer you to Messrs. Dun, Wiman & Co.'s agency, or to any of

the banks of Montreal, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, as to

our reliability iii carrying out anything we may undertake.

We are doing this work for our Association without any re-

niuneration, or we would not have appealed to the press to

support us, if we hîad hopes of personal gains.
Yours very truly,

GEO. ROBERTSON & Co.

CA NADIAN MINES AND MINING.

AT a meeting of the Geological and Mining Section of the

Canadian Institute, held in this city last week, Mr.W. Hamilton

Merritt, president of the Institute, read a paper in which the

following totals of the output of Canadian mines during 1887

were given.

Coal, tons..... . 1.................1,935,273
Gold, dollars............... . . . . 1,200,000
(ypsun , tons ........................ . 163,975
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Iron ore, tons ............................... $More than a year ago the boxmakers enployed in Maxwel
Copper ore, tons..- -......... . . . ... .5,267 Bros. box factory, in Chicago, quit work because a box nailiniSilver, dollars............... ..... 214,937 machine was introduced into the works. Some of the strikers
Salt, tons............................65,800 subsequently started a co-operative box factory of their own,Petroeum, crude, bbs..................7681,333 and now, according to the Woodworker, the very same boePhosphates, tons.....-.............. 421,733 nailing machine is being used in it.Asbestos, tons........................ 4)500
Mica, lbs..................·... 30-000- -- - -- . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Antimony ore, tons.
Pyrites, tons....... .. . .
Plumbago, cwt..............
Barytes, tons......................

174
35,000

7,180
3,000

Sand and gravel, building stone and marble, grindstones,
lime, granite, serpentines, slate, flagstones, bricks, tiles, and
miscellaneous clay products, say $2,000,000. Exports of pro
duct of the mines for 1887:-To the United Kingdom, $47j,
722; to the United States, $3,085,431 ; to all other counteries
$246,806 ; total, $3,805,959. The total export of the product
of the mine for 1887, as given by the Trade and Navigation
returns, was a little short of that recorded in 1886. ln the
aggregate the production of mineral did not seem to have in
creased materially, notwithstanding that the output of coal
iron, salt and petroleum was large; but while the quantity
mined in one or two products may have fallen off temporarily,
yet the result of the past year's work showed that the mining
at large had been persistently continued in every department,
and that prospective and preliminary development has made
enormous headway, particularly in the Rocky Mountains and
Selkirk, and in the Georgian Bay and Lake Superior districts.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
IT will go thundering down the aisles of tine as the "'Tup-

per Treaty."

ENATOR SIIERNMAN says that New England alone consumes
far more of the products of the Western farmers than all of
Europe.

ONE of the great necessities of Canadian farning is a machine
that will pull flax as satisfactorily as it cati be done by hand.
A fortune awaits the man who invents the machine.

SrEEL rails are worth about $21 per ton in English mills,
and it costs about $2 per ton to lay them down in United
States ports, where the duty is $17 per ton. Steel rails at
American mills are worth about $32 per ton. See the point?

MARY had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow, but
Grover in his message said that little lamb must go. And so
he tried to drive it out, but still it lingers near, and threatens
to inake Grover go within another year.

Tu E millinig interest is one of the largest in the United
States, and yet the industrious hen leads the honest miller.
At least, statisticians say that the people of that country pay
more for eggs than for flour. People who keep market books
are continually surprised by just such reelations.

THE National Association of Stove Manufacturers of the
United States held their annual meeting in Cincinnati, O.,
beginning February 1, the proceedings of which were recorded
from day to day in the Dai/p American Arti8an, of ClhicagO,
which scooped all its competitors by issuing a daily edition in
Cincinnati during the sitting of the convention.

HENRY GEORGE preached the theory to the people that land
t should be assessed at its real value The people to whom he

preached have accepted Mr. George's theory to the extent Of
assessing him at his real value; and the assessnent discovers

. that both lie and his theory are worth just about as mucb and
no more than the land over which the Atlantic cables are laid.

THERE are not yet a sufficient number of establishments in
Canada for the manufacture of railway freight cars, passenger
coaches and locomotives to meet the demands of business, and
many orders are being placed abroad. The excellence of tlhese
articles made in Canada is equal to the very best made anY-
where else, and there is a fine field open here for investmelnts
in the direction indicated.

IMMENsE canning establislhments are constantly coining into
business in al] parts of the United States. These give increased
impetus to the production of fruits and vegetables in their
vicinity, and insures the growers against the loss of their pro-
ducts when the usual consumiing imarkets are not remunerative.
Canning is a large and important business in Canada also, but
large as it is, it is comparatively in its infancy.

IT is estimuated by nianufacturers that the conîsumptioll of
binding twine in Canada last year amounted to not less than
2,600 tons, of which all was made in Canadian mills, except
only about forty tons, which came fron the United States.
The quality of the home-made twine is fully equal to any
any where else, and it is sold to consumers at two and a ha
cents per pound less than the imported article.

MR. R. McCLAIN, of Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, proprietors Of
the Toronto Safe Works, and manufacturers of all kinds of
fire and burglar-proof safes, will take passage for Europe On a
steamer that leaves New York to-morrow. He goes in th@
interest of his house and will be absent about three months.
The rapidly increasing demand for the safes manufactured by
this concern, both in Europe and Australia, necessitates the
personal attention of a member of the firm iin Europe.

THE output of the Disston Saw Works at Philadelphia, last
year included 40,000 circular saws, 1,400,000 hand saws, 1i7

il

g
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%0 long mill, mulay and gang saws, 3.000,000 files, 60,000
brick trowels, and other products in similar proportion.

hese articles are the equal of any made in the world ; and
these works are only one of many similar establishments in the
UJnited States, which have been built up under a protective
tarif Given an equal chance, Canadian saw manufacturers
WiIl do equally well for Canada.

WIIEN the bonusing craze was in its most virulent and
aggressive form, this was the first journal in the country to
denounce the systemn and to demand a halt. Time and again
we Pointed out the inevitable evil and unjustice resulting from
it, and for a long while we fouglit it single handed and alone.
dO eorrectness of our views regarding bonusing is now beingen-
dorsjed in all directions, and it is more than probable that in
consequence of the agitation the Ontario Legislature will
rePeal the clauses of the Municipal Act which enables munici-
Palities to grant such bonuses. The bonus must go.

leader had closed his speech and had retired f rom the stage,
when aman in the gallery requested Mr. Jarrett to explain why
higher wages were paid mechanics in Australia than in the

United States. Mr. Scanlan had by this time advanced to the

front of the stage, and promptly answered the question by say-
ing: " Australia is a protective tariff country. She followed

the lead of the so called home country until she was nearly
stifled, and then, like Canada, she threw off the yoke." This

reply was Mr. Scanlan's introduction, and it was greeted with

great applause.

THE American Iron and Steel Association has received sta-
tistics of the importation of iron and steel and of iron ore into
the United States during the past year. The imports of iron
and steel in 1887 amounted to 1,783,251 gross tons, against
1,098,564 tons in 1886. The imports of iron ore in 1887
amounted to 1,194,301 gross tons, against 1,039,443 tons in
1886. The total value of imports of iron and steel, excluding
iron ore, and including machinery, cutlery and fire arms and
ia;n i rAi-fr d fhd wPichF htf hieh in civn in the twelve

sIimu&IO.proL)UUzIJO, IigV
5

i or Lwnicnin LiLO yIi ie w5l

d is reported that, in view of the increasing attempts to monthe ended December 3lst., 1887, was $56,420,540, againstdefraud the Customs, the Dominion Government intends pub- $41,630,779 in the correaponding period of 1886. The valueIng a black list of a large number of Yankee exporters who of the imports on iron ore in the year 1887 was $2,206,958,
ve been detected supplying false invoices to their Canadian and in 1886 it was $1,912,437.

Cl18toniers for Customs purposes. The list, it is said, will con-
n the names of some of the largest exporting houses in the

thnited States. This report may or may not be true, but if
oe'rnment intend to publish such a list it would be in- sting Amercan tarif go by default if a liberal gratuitous

colnPlete if it did not also contain the names of the numerous dissemination of tarif tracts for tho nlightenment of the peo-
Patriotic Canadians who counsel, aid and abet their Yankee ple will prevent it. The League is sending out such literature,
frie11dm in defrauding the revenue. through the office of the American Iron and Steel Association,

at the rate of about a quarter of a million tracts a month, in

T i8stiniated that in the Statofo there is in- acceptance of President Cleveland's challenge for a general dis-
taErya cussion of the mtsria of thf Protctive and Free Trade policies

in canning industry, and that now being m thoroughly discussed, and one of which will un-<ldtlsird of the population is iso one way or another dependent doubtedly be chosen at the forthcoming general election next

ndustry. In the whole United States the capital November. Canadian manufactures, ndi ots iterte

Iriendndin defrauing therevenue

Vtd i canning, including meats, probably over $90,000 in maintaining and peorpetuating our National Policy, should

he heaviest packer of corn cans 125,000 cases a year, take a lesson from our protective neighbors.
i af tornatoos 150,000 caseseach case containing twenty-

e-hrfo h op ltoyi ne w y o nt e e e d n

tins. The demand for canned goods is principally fromte West, where the severity of climate does not permit of the THKRE is probably no place in the United States where
getable8 being raised advantageously. The nining and lum-market gardening and farning pays bettor than in and about

"stricts are heavy consumers. Pittsburg, fa., where the largest iron manufacturing industries
of the country are concentrated. Crops in that section were
not very abundant last summer, and ail sorts ofhtruck " are

t ensuh sian as sn r er comanding (xaltd prices, so much so thatpotatols, cabbage,
A48er theobjects of the Forwarding and Trade Promotixug etc., r en motdi mes uniisfo uoe

Sordinary size cabbage selling readily at twonty-ive cents each

di ' Gogroirsn& ot tescetr fth aa -fiv'e times the usual price. The question presents itself,"f

ti . ' Association, printed in another page of Free Trade should prevail in the United States, and these ida w -
by calling attention to the matter, and by urgngr thi ad a

srilfct re hev o nsumbergos Pittir orinm esburg, Pa., whre thendlargest ir o manufatwugidstriesar

Ssu ita s s or r ket gardeners of Pittsburg get anything at al for their pro-theor surplus products, or who wish in any way toing
G eth be with a movement for the extension of the Cana-

thi0 .1 auc country, to take advantage of the opportunity AT a recent meeting of the Shefield, Eng., Chamber of Com-
aorded. merce, tarif protection as a remedy for the prevailing depres-

Saesion in English neanufactuing industries was strongly adv
r tiG of tarif protectionists was held recently in Bos- cated. Mn. F. Bittain, one of the most prominent maufac-,a hemselvdreswid, among others, by Mn. John F. Sean- turers in that city, said ho had frequently at the annual

.11Mr.re o-ittset 
bing h i mor i im se unitins tm E pe,

-'*I lnJ arrett, of Pittsburgh, the well-known lbr1meigOfteCa e xpsedh cncios htthe
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depression was caused by matters of permanency, and was not
merely a temporary misfortune. Twelve years ago a great part
of British foreign trade was being transferred to other coun-
tries; that the world was buying as many manufactured goods
now as then, but that England was not supplying them. This
trade had been taken away from England " owing to causes
which need not be mentioned." England had been flooded
with foreign made merchandise which had resulted in an enor-
mous loss to home manufacturers.

AT the recent banquet of the Merchants and Manufacturers'
Association, at Baltimore, Mr. Butterworth, who was an in-
vited guest, in advocating Commercial Union said :-" We
manufacture only to sel], and our purpose is to find a market
in which to sell." He advocated Free Trade with Canada, but
claimed that Protection had made the United States the great-
est manufacturing country in the world. Senator Vance at-
tacked Mr. Butterworth's arguments, and exposing the
animus of the Commercial Unionists, said :-" There will al-
ways be peple who endeavor to secure the enactment of laws
that will give them a legal advantage of their neighbors."
Senator Vance seems to be of the opinion that if unrestricted
Reciprocity or Free Trade between Canada and the United
States is desirable, it should be brought about-not through
special legislation, but by the acceptance of Free Trade gener-
ally in which all nations might participate.

AMERIcAN Protectionists are sending out tariff tracts in
almost countless profusion all over the country, with a view to
enlighting the people on the subjects discussed in them, in an-
ticipation of the Presidential election, which occurs on No-
vember 5th next. A series of six tracts, which are being sent
out by the Industrial League, of Philadelphia, discuss:-" The
Farmer and the Tariff," an address delivered before the recent
Farmers' Congress in Chicago; "The Western View of the
Tariff," a paper recently published in the Forum.; " How Pro-
tection Benefits Farmers and Mechanics ; " "Reduction of
Internal Taxes; " "European Wages; " and "Producers and
Consumers," a series of statistical statements proving the
benefits of Protection to consumers as well as producers.
These are all able and unanswerable arguments, and indicate
some of the lines on which the great battle for and against
Protection is now being fought in the United States.

OPPONENTS of the National Policy tell us that Commercial
Union would be the panacea for Canadian ills, and that if we
were blessed with it all articles of iron and steel would be
greatly reduced in price. It cannot but be admitted that the
iron and steel industries of the United States have grown to
immense proportions under Protection, and that without Pro-
tection they would have remained small and inconsequential;
and from this fact we may fairly conclude that if the iron and
steel industries of Canada are ever to assume relative impor-
tance it must be through the operation of similar laws. The
United States duty on pig iron is 50 per cent. greater than the
Canadian duty ; and great as the production of the article is
in that country,du ring the year 1887 tie importations of it into
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the United States amounted to 467,000 gross tons. Why
should we pay $6 a ton duty on pig iron under Commercial
Union with the United States, when we can now get what We
want f rom Great Britain at $4 per ton duty7

SPEAKING of the radiation of industry from centers where
important works are established, the Baltimore Anerican calls
attention to the fact regarding two coke fiurnaces now nearing
completion at Anniston, Ala., and where four charcoal furnaces
are already in successful operation. It says :-These furnaces
will require weekly, in order to make 2,200 tons of pig irorn
5,500 tons of ore, 2,800 tons of coke, and 1,400 tons of limestOne.
This weekly business is calculated to be equal to 100 carloads
per day, brought into a small town. Hundreds of men will be
employed in mining ore; digging coal, preparing coke, making
iron, and managing the additional railway trains required tO
feed these furnaces and transport their product. This meas"
the distribution of many thousands of dollars in wages.
means population, house building, prosperity to all trades and
professions. It means a market to the neighboring fariner for
everything he can raise by diversified agriculture. It mea"s
that around these great furnaces smaller industries will spring
up, and they in turn create thrift and wealth. There is -n-
other meaning in such enterprises. The practical understand-

ing of and belief in Protection are inevitably established over
a considerable area where Free Trade once held benighted
sway.

THE annual report of the Ontario Minister of Education
calls attention to the remarkable disparity between the salaries

paid to male and female teachers in this province. The salaries
paid in country schools average to male teachers $4 00a year, and
to the femnales $270. In towns the respective salaries are $617
and $288; and in cities, $794 and $401. When it is reInem-'
bered that these teachers must of necessity be well educat

and possess other requisite qualifications, the salaries paid thel»
are ridiculously small and entirely inadequate. It is noticeable

that female teachers are paid but little more than half as much
as male teachers are paid, although in most cases they performe
an equal amount of work and bear quite as much responsibi-

lity ; while, as the Minister says, in certain grades of schools'

female teachers are more succesful than male teachers. Teach-
ing is an honorable and responsible occupation, and there are
thousands more of qualified applicants for teachers' certificates

than there are situations to be filled, owing to which fact, it
would seem, school trustees, instead of paying adequate salaries'
avail themselves of the necessities of applicants, and award the
situations to the lowegt bidders.

THIS journal recently took occasion to criticize the actionf
Mr. Freed, of Hamilton, as a member of the Labor CouUs'
sion, in that while the Commission was in session in Iamilto
it failed to take any notice whatever of the fact that the labor
union the:e had so persecuted some poor laboring bricklayers
because they were non-union men, as to cause them and their

families intense suffering. The facts in these cases have bee
published f rom time to time in the Hamilton Specta»e" of
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76lill-uwoR6s, InrRfcifoISand aill Who ISO I.68thu Bulige.

iF ~Y0CT W.A.NT BeDLTING.

Which will Rurn Straiglit on the Pulleys ;

Which is thoroughly well Stretched ;

Which will Not Tear at the Lace loles ;

Which will give Complete Satisfaction ;

- SEND TO -

. E. DIXON & 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Patent Lap-Joint, Star Rivet

Leather Be lting
70 EING STREET EABT, TORONTO.

1pecial Belts for Electrie Light Machinerv;

Belting made from the very Best Ca-nadian Leather;
helting made from American "Genuine Oak Tanned Leather ;"

Rubber and Cotton Belting;. Lace Leather

PHRNIX OIL, the only Perfect Belt Dressing.
r saIn PO GCIRGULAr. sa

ALL OUR BELTIN6 IS SOLD AT THE CANADIAN PRICE LIST.
PLA oOMAEn NOam IUnoIRasMU.

Send for Discounts and our Pamphlet on Belting.
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NOTICE.

We manufacture Belting from

HOYT'S PURE OAK-TANNED LEATHER.

BELTS CUT FROM THE SOLID PART OF THE LEATHER ONLY,
and all made with short laps.

WRITE TO US FOR PRIOES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHER.

• x F- IAWOIRT~I & 0o.
11 JORDON STREET,

TORONTO.
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Mr. Freed is the editor; and Mr. Freed, the Labor Corn-
%'ioner, therefore certainly knew of them. Our editorial re-

8ding the matter was brought to Mr. Freed's attention
%rOngh the comments thereon in another journal, to which lie

es reply in the Spectator to the effect that he bas been in
4blisful ignorance " regarding the matter, and that lie " dis-

a Worry and lossof sleep." Itisnotquite clear just what Mr.

maeans by this latter expression, but the object of his ap-

laItment on the Commission was to investigate just such cir-
eUnstalnees as those to which his special attention was called,

bt colcerning which he "dislikes worry." We presume Mr.

draws bis salary as commissioner with great punctuality.

t •[T 4 staunch champion of American nanufacturing indus
rbes the late Henry C. Carey, of Philadelphia, in a series of

lettere written by him to Hon. Schuyler Colfax, who was at

" tUi e Speaker of the United States House of Representa-
tives, delnonstrated the proposition that in that country the

et. lonof maintaining a protective tariff was especially the
agers' question ; that without a large developuient of the

n1111g and nanufacturing industries spread over the country
44 oold bring a non agricultural population into agricultural

strict,, the people would degenerate into mere producers of
y4raw materials. Without such a diversification of em-
'Ilets, giving sympathy and solidity to productive pur-

', tltere would be no home market for cereals and other
agricultural staples, as every farmer would supply his

0 Wants. Whereas mining and manufacturing reduce the
ilher of farmers and give to the diminished number home

Uikets for at least 90 per cent. of their staples, exclusive of cot-
ton 1 and also make markets for nilk, butter, cheese, poultry, eggs,
e lami1b, fruits, vegetables and other matter which pay well

80sd in a near market, but which will not pay for or eveu
distant transportation. These facts apply with equal

fe toCanada.

t recenît decision in the United States Court of Iowa

tng the validity of what are known as the barb wire
Patelis-

, owned by the Washburn & Moen Manufacturing

;pany, of Worcester, Mass., does not seen to have coi-

yhassured the licensed manufacturers of that conpany of
final resuit of the question at issue, nor of the Washburn

ýthe People theinselves. There was a large meeting of
censees held in St. Louis, February 15, at which several

e Owners of the patents were present, wvhich resulted in
t Will be considered a truce. (ieretofore of late the licen
havne been paying the licensors a royalty of fifteen cents

he andred pounds for all the barb wire nanufactured by
Sil; but at the St. Louis meetiog a reduction of the royalty

cents per hundred pounds was agreed to for a terni, ex
we r1g from January i last for six months. No conditionQ

uired or niposed other than the paynent of the fiv

il"royalty, and it was understood that-the future action o
ncerned would depend upon the outcome of the pendinç

ga'tion .
• Only one licensee refused to enter into the agree

.and they have transferred their barb wire manufacturini
eesto another concern who will operate without licensee the barb wire pool, or trust, otherwise known as th

Barb Wire Company, manage to control the outpu

of the article and to niaintain prices, which are now quoted

at distributing points at $3.20 per hundred pounds for painted,

and 83.90 for galvanized, in car load lots. We understand

that there are but two known "moonshine " or unlicensed barb

wire factories in operation in the United States both in St.

Louis-and these quote prices five cents per hundred pounds

below the above quotations.

Wide Awake is mne of the most valued publications that cones
to this office, and we hope that all of our readers have the oppor-
tunity of enjoying its monthly visite. We say all, because although
the MANUFACTURER circulates chiefly among business men who find
tinie precious, they will feel all the better after having read a mag-
azine which, while intended primarily for the edification of young
people, always contains information that is valuable to those of
maturer years. The March number manintains the general high
reputation for excellence long since achieved ; and parents could
not do better than to have it made a regular monthly visitor to their
children. The D. Lothrop Co., Boston, Mass: $2.40 a year.

SOME time ago we mentioned the fact that Mr. G. M. Fairchild,
jr., vice-president of the Canadian Club of New York, was prepar-
ing a volume which would consist of a number of papers or lectures
which had been read before the Club relating to Canadian persone,-

places and things, and which would be called " Canadian Leaves."
The book has been published, and a copy of it is before us-a really
handsome volume, beautifully illustrated by Mr. Thomas Willing,
A. R. C. A. The essayiste are Prof. Goldwin Smith, the Rev. Dr.

Eccleston, the Rev. Principal Grant, the Hon. B. Butterworth,
Prof. Roberts, Dr. Geo. Stewart, Mr. Erastus Wiman, and Messrs.
Edmund Collins, J. W. Bengough, J. M. LeMoine, F. R. S. C.,
John MeDougall, and John A. Fraser, R. C. A. Mr. Fairchild gives

a sketch of the club which was founded on the 30th of April, 1885,
and formally opened on the following Dominion day, Mr. Wiman
being its tiret president. The subjects of the paper comprise our

early and later history, our resources, scenery. romance, humor,
literature, manufactures, commerce and national aspirations, and

the treatment of them does us no discredit.

THE Customs Department at Ottawa made the following Depart-

mental decisions in January :-Artotype' engravings, 20 per cent. ;

Alhambra colored cotton quilts, colore woven, 25 ; bagatelle balle,

when imported separately, 35 , billiard balle, paper machie, when

imported separately, 35 ; billiard balle, bone or ivory, when im-

ported separately, 30 ; billiard balle, celluloid, when imported sep-

arately, 20 ; counterpanes or quilts, white, with woven colored bor-

der, 25; carpenters' tool baskets, 10c. each and 30 per cent.; composi-

tion buttons, 25 ; cocoanut pudding preparation, a mixture of

cocoanut, rice, tapioca, etc.,etc.;8c. per lb.; outicura resolvent in dry

powder, 25 per cent. ; coppered iron or steel wire, 15 gauge or

coarser, 30 ; copper sheets or plates, j inch thick, free ; corn flour-

when found to contain all the properties of the corn or corn meal,

less the bran and other parts removable by bolting oniy, and not

capable of being used as starch without further change, 20 per cent. ;

.Dental Jourital, illustrated advertising periodical, 6c. lb. and 20 per

cent. ; earthenware door knobs, 35; electric light apparatus- parts

of, when imported separately, and which cannot beused for any
other purpose, L.e., lampe,' carbone, etc., 25 ; ire brick fur building

or repairing furnace for gas works, free ; f ruit tree seedlings, grafted,

- irrespective of age or size, to be rated according to their kind under

items Nos. 473 to 479 ; gluten flour and special diabetic food. 20 per

cent. ; hats and caps, of linen or cotton cloth, 25 ; harness for cot-

ton looms, manufactures of twine, 25 ; homœopathic alcohol, $1.75

y per proof gal. ; homoeopathic tinctures, $2 per imp. gal. and 30 per

cent. ; lessive phenix, washing preparation, as soap powder, 3c. Ib.
lap dusters, of cotton, with woven colored stripes or borders, but not

s embroidered, 25 per cent. ; lap dusters, entirely of linen, plain, 20;

patterns, of iron or brase, 30 ; pressed paper, in sheets, 35 ; plant
bed muslin, a low grade of unbleached cotton, le. e. y. and 15 per
cent. : raw hide pickers for cotton loomus, 20 per cent. ; sapolho, 3c.

g lb.; sugar disks and globules, lie. lb. and 35 pér cent.; sugar of

milk, 20 per cent.; sugar of milk tablets, not further sweetened, 20;
sappato gum. a crude mastic gum, 20; steel dises for harpooners, 35;

g " Traveller's Official Guide of the Railway and Steam Navigation

Lines of the United States and Canada," 6c. lb. and 20 per cent.;

wheat meal, as wheat flour, 50c. bbl.; waggon and cart hushes, 35 per

e cent.; watch keys, steel or brase, 30; Yaggy's anatomical study, 6c.

t lb, and 20 per cent.
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G '.l Z o ITHE Owen Lumber Company, Sherbrooke, Que., have acquire<tract of 84,000 acres of land near that place, and will erect millr a
the conversion of the timber upon it into lumber.

Te MR. WALTER BEATTY, Pembroke, Ont., whose sash and doorThs e er tmet of te r"eausai Mant factr e" is cosidered of factory was recently destroyed by fire, has refused the offer Of asPecial ale to or readers beca se of the etinfonatrioe contained tre- $3,000 bonus to assist him in rebuilding the saine.
iU. With a view M susqtailning its initeredtingfeaîulres, friends8 r j1ý MESe-S]R'. PETER SMITH & Co., bno uy erSebrook!et
read aM e an , items of information coming to their knwiledge M . R Robinson Bury, near Sherexpliit.,),ySta-t at anfacturmy enteîprises. Be conciseandf ue., have started a factory for the manufacture of every descriptiorexprdc g . S atefadtýclean nanufacuro etnpae Bdaddress ofpersond cemetery work, from all kinds of marble and granite.or irm aJluded . flirnieAd -

MR. JOHN READHEAD, St. Anna, Ont., near Lowville, will buil<a saw miii this spring.
MR. A. BIOT, Montreal, will build a glass works at Ottawa, if aninducing bonus is offered hin to do so.
THE Galt Knitting Company, Galt, Ont., wi make large additions to their factory the coming spring.
M . W. H. BLACKBURN, Middleville, Ont., near Almonte, isbuilding a cheese factory for the dairymen of that vicinity.
A coMPANY is being formed at Hamilton, Ont., to bore for natura]gas in that city, and will go as deep as 2,200 feet ifonecessary &find it.

THE Lindsay-Seldoni Furniture Company, Peterboro', Ont., havehoved into their new factory. The building is 80 x 40 feet, fourstories high.

THE Buckingham Brick and Tile Co., Montreai, have been incor-porated with 30,000 capital stock for the manufacture of brick,drain tule, etc.
THE Essex Centre Handle Works, Essex Centre, Ont.., haverecently been mnaking shipments of considerable quantities of hand-les to England.
Ma. JoSEPJ{ Kiunn, J R., lias purchased the Scobje Sait Works fn.oderich. Ont., and will run then under the naie of the Dominnion Salt Works.
MR. CHARLES Rus&w, living on a farni near Dumnier, Ont., basdiscovered petroleunm on his land and will organize a company tomake explorations.
MESSES. W. H. VEYsEy & SON,' of Waterboro', N.B., will build asaw mith spng at the thoroughfare between Grand and NorthLakes, in tha poince.
Ma. P. JACOBI, late of Toronto, lias purchased the cordovantannery at Acton, Ont., ard will operate tuercae under the rian-agement of Mr. Wm. Smith.
Ma. W. E. ADAms, Paris, Ont., has decided not to leave thatplace, but wili immediateiy build a new factory and commence themanufacture of knitted goods.
TE Proston Carriae Company, Preston, Ont., have acquired thesite of the osd woolen factory in that town on which they will erecttheir proposed carniage works.

Ma. K. J. MILLAR, of Messrs. Millar & Sons, manufacturena cfagricultural implements, was in St. Catharinos a few days ago hunt-ing a bonus. He wants to move.
MsaS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., have recently f ur-nishod and put in operation a 128 barrel a day roller process flour-ing mill for parties at Comber, Ont.
TILBURY CENTER, Ont., near Essex, is offeing inducements forthe establishment of a faxmiII. The surrourmding country, it issaid, is well adapted for flax-growingT
Ma. S. BADHAM, Packenham, Ont., is abaut concluding a pur-chase of Messrs. Gillies Bros. grit mii at that place and wil con-vert it into a roller process flouing mill.
Ma. JOHN MCCONNELL, carriage manufacturer, Guelph, Ont., isclosing out hie business preparatory to going to A ustralia, wherehe will resume his manufacturing business.
T E Teeswater Milling and Manufacturing Company, Teeswater,Ont., have ronewed the rer of their property at that place toMessrs. I-ewson Jros,,t for a terni of fi ve fars.

, nfl ICte o

MEsa. A. HARRis, SoN & Co., Brantford Ont., inanufactuero

March 2nd, 1888.

THE Mowat Manufacturing Company, late of Toronto, are negouating for the purchase of the Paterson foundry property at Oshawa,
Ont., proposing to engage in the manufacture of mowers.

MESSRS. EvANS BRos. & LITTLER, Ingersoll, piano manufacturerhave offered to compromise with their creditors. This is the firt'which received a bonus from Ingersoll to remove from London.

MR. G. B. ST. JOHN, of the St. John Plow Company, Kalamazo0o'Mich., was in Hamilton, Ont., a few days ago, looking for a suitablelocation at which to establish a Canadian branch of their works.

MR. H. S. TOFFEY, Fallbrook, Ont., near Almonte, is buildingcheese box factory, which he will have in operation in a few dayOand which will enable him to supply the demand of that section.

MEusRs. J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto, manufacturers of bank vaulto'burgar and fire proof safes, etc., recently supplied the Bank ofBritish Columbia, at Vancouver, with one of their excellent safo-
MESSRS. C. WILSON & SON, Toronto, manufacturers of scaleS, sconstructing a caliper scales of special design for the Gooderham &Worts Co., Toronto, distillera, intended for weighing spirit barrelo'

1MR. JA-mES HAMILTON, Lindsay, Ont., a few days ago shipped, acarload of leihs, wagons, buckboards and buggies, manufactureby
hi, to Branon, Man., in which section he is building up a
trade.

ALD. BOwLB's action at the city council in regard to discouragenient of bonuses, is generally commended on the streets to-dY.Brantford expended 870,000 on bonuses lat year.-Bratfo7d
Cou rier.

MR. WooN. late secretary of the Joseph Hall Machine Works'Oshawa, Ont., bas bought all the patterns and the partly finisbedmaterials of that concern, and will soon again put the works into
operation.

THE output of coal at the Nanaimo, B.C., collieries during 1867,augregated 436,954 tons, of which there was exported to California,
434,949 tons ; to other countries, 9,390 tons ; home consumptin,
99,215 tons.

MEssRs. McStoy BRos., St. Catharines, Ont., who have hereto-fore carried on an extensive bakery business, have sold out the 8arne'
od wil gohmore extensively than heretofore into the manufactu
of hair cloth.

MESSES. E. H. BARNES & CO., box shook manufacturera, Ne'York, wiil establish a large branch factory at Ottawa, provided the
pre guaranteed exemption from taxation for ten years. They W
probabiy get it.

IDGETOWN, Ont., thinks that there is plenty of natural gas in theearth beneath the place, and wants sonie of it bad enough tobboreor it.TheRid town Natural Gas Company bas been formed and

THE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, have recently put i'nwo rope power transmissions of 75 home power each, and a series O0
odge wood aplit puleys into the Grand Trunk Railroad elevatOr
at Point Edward, Ont.

MESSRS. M. MACFARLANE, E. V. Farwell and H. E. Macfarlagoave become the owners of the grist mill at Sherbrooke, Que., an'd
iIi enlare its capacity by the addition of roller process machinery
)r nianuifacturing flour.

TiHE firni of Pillow, Hersey & Co., Montreal, has been incorpor-ed as a joint stock company, with a capital of $800 0. Theoncern will be known in the future as "The Pillow & HersyIanufacturing Company."
THE Cedar Dale Works are getting in several carloads of whiteah from Ohio. They have also put up one of the best lathes 1

se and are turning out handles of a quality that is not equalled "'anada.--Osqhaia Vindicator.
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TO USERS OF LEATHER BELTINC
SOME PERTINENT SUGCESTIONS.

rIRST
BUT We

We tan our own Leather especially for Belting.
We have increased our trade threefold during the last few years.
We sell our Belting according to a list that is 25% to 30% lower than the

American list, which some sell by in Canada.

have heard some consumers who are N.P.manufacturers say that they
cannot get good Belting made in Canada.

WE HAVE CUSTOMERSNow AMONG THE
BES T M LLS IN CANADA.

To whom we have sold 3,000 to 40,000
Dollars worth of Belting.

One firm alone buying from us last year to
the amount of $10,000 for their Mill.

HA RMONIZE THE8E FACT8 WI TH
ANY OTHER THEOR Y THAN

1ist.
2nd.
3rd.

That our PRICES are RIGHT ?
That our LEATHER is GOOD?
That our BELTS are WELL MADE?

Send us a Sample Order and see if we cannot please you.

RO-BsrW S AD LE R
MANUFACTUftERS,

129 Bay St., TORONTO. Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

t ulCUtural implements. are making binders at the rate of thirty- days the "keel" will be laid. It is expected that the "ship" will
e or dieme for the spring trade. Already there is an advance be ready for launching about he lth of May. -St. John (N.B.)

or nearly one thousand.

DREW CRUICKSHANKs, North Coaticook, Que., bas acquired THE company who own the quarries at Madoe, Ont., and in which
i th Udtobe the batten fectory at that place, and having put it Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Co., of this city, are iargely interested, are
bit ughorder will engage in the manufacture of a fine variety of pushing work with great vigor and expected to begin hoisting out

good4 for ladies' underwear. blocks of narbie this week. This is claimed to be the fineat Marbie
%oftly Oborne-Killey Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont., who

bte uilt and piut in operation a new steam pumping engine for1THaaî was quite a large meeting of manufacturera (f brasa goode.
44[Plî Works of that city, have begun the construction of a held in Toronto a few days ago the proceedinga of which were kept

lengine for the same works. very quiet; but it is understood the object was to fi a uniform and
A xjw saequalized scale of prices throughout the Donminioni, particularly uponX e testaw mill will probably be erected where the Manitoba and plumbers' supplies.t estern crosses Shirt Tail creek, four miles from Birtle, Man.ti e a mil at present at Birtle. but the lumber has to be hauled THE St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Company, St. Stephen, N.B.,

UP a steep grade to the railway station. began business three years ago in a building 50x35 feet, since which
CÂMBEL, aiwa time their works have been onlarged four times, their puwer nowChatha 'CAMPBELL, STEVENS & CO., who own large flour mills at being supplied from a 70-horse power steel boiler and a 20-horsethe aSand St. Thomas, are considering the matter of doubling power steani engine.

day yof their St. Thomas mill, making it six hundred barrels THE ou Wells recentiy sunk at Comber, Ont., near Eex, have'4stead of three hundred as at present.1C f heehnde aMt rset proveti a great succesa, pumping going on steadily and a fair qwintityIb * As. F. ToDD & SON, Milltown, N.B., are preparing to of-excellent ou is being brought up. Another well which in beînbm4, tumbe
4.r rlumber mills on the sane site of their mills recently sunk bas reached a depth of 800 feet, with strong indications of ou
4, tat thork will berapidly pushed as soon as the foundation is in paying quantities.
o ey May be ready for operating next season. Ma. GxoaouBTsoN, of the Trade Promoting Co., St. John,
he brane Milling Company, Hamilton, Ont., manufacturers N B is isuini' circulars tu manufacturera and others producers oftsi 5 f Cochrane patent flour mnilling machinery, and whose ex-1Canada foute rks are at Dundas, Ont., are in receipt of enquiries fromn sample cargo o rninmc nto ooda tiobe forwaemasa

Sood Hope, South Africa, concerning their machinery. 5ion of Mr. Simeon Jones.
toopth es Manufacturing Company, Berlin, Ont., have been MR. I. L. PÂTEIiS80v, Toronto, lias been awarded the contract for

. ten with $25,000 capital stock. This is an enlargenient furnishing 85,000 pounda of new type, about two-thirds of the whole
lerl~teIiSin of the business of Mr. J. S. Anthes, proprietor of the quantity required for the use of the new Dominion Bureau of Print-fate lu X elty Works, manufacturer of willow and rattan ware, ing, the Dominion Type Fouudry, of Montreal, being awarded the
. 'i' j contract for the other third.

4h 1 b nfll' timber ship bas not yet been begun, but the tinber MR. STEPHEN COLLINS, -t. John. N.B.. whose link-bending ma-P 01) t ground as rapidly as possible, andtiniiamifeNw i chine is allded to easewhere i n these pages, is now engaged io

DAN YOU
IF NOT
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C. 0. CLEVELAND.

,ad».&ian Loathe..

oanadian Mado,

ca3aàia Psie.Luit.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
- AND -

LACE LEATIEBE,

Mardi 2nd, 1888.

G. F. CLEVEL&ND.. -

Ca.ofully Md

an. aia

DANVILLE, - QUE.
OUR BELTING IS MADE FROM

CAYNADIRLV T•L)VJVJJD LE3L•Z TuFER
Tanned in the most careful manner expressly for Belting in our own Tannery. We warrant it

equal to any imported, either American or English, or any made from imported
American or English Oak Leather. All widths, single or double, for

any duty, Saw Mille, Cotton Mille, Woollen Mille,
Electric Light, etc., etc.

Canadian Manufacturers should use Canadian Belting.
£lT Specimens of these goods are to be seen at the Permanent Exhibition of Manufacture, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

fecting a spike machine, which will turu out sixty spikes a minute,
already headed and pointed. He will apply for a patent as soon as
he has the machine perfected.

Ma. STEPHEN CoLT.iSN, St. John, N.B., has invented and patented
a link-bending machine, by which about forty links per minute can
be manufactured. The contrivance is very simple and does its work
effectively and rapidlv. Mr. Collins is a machinist emnployed in the
Coldbrook Rolling Mills, St. John.

THE linseed oil works of Messrs. J. & J. Livingstone, Baden,
Ont., noiv have a capacity of manufacturing 300,000 bushe's of seed
annually. The oil is sold boiled and raw, while the oilcake is
either sold w-hole or ground t. tiuir. This firni own and operate a
foundry, a fla x mîîill and a grist mill.

THE town council, of Paris, Ont , have petitioned the Ontario
Governmgient to amtiend the statutes so as t) enable the council to
acquire an i dievelop the water power on the Grand River, south of
the town. Th'e object is to put the water power in such shape as to
induce manufacturers to locate here.

in which is represented a main driving belt. The design, which
original, was gotten up by Mr. Haworth, and is registered.

MEssRs. J. S. AINSTIE & BRO., Conber, Ont., naaufactured oyer
2,000,000 barrel staves last summer, and now have at their mils o t
2,000,000 fcet of logs, and 2,000 cords of elm bolts which theY 0
naking into staves and headings. They employ about sixty ha811
and about all of their products goes to the English market.

THERE is rooni in Meaford for many manufacturing works, but
there is an excellent opening for a fruit and vegetable caning e
tory and other works of a kindred nature, k nd, we have no doubt,
properly approached, the corporation will offer liberal inducemen
to prospective investors in such directions. -Meafor-d Mirror.

SPEoiMENS of mineral fron Thonas Storey's mine, in EscO'
have been assayed by Governmnent experts, who report tracesO
gold and silver. The specimens were sent to Ottawa hy MIr. T1'
lor, M.P. It would appear that Mr. Storey has a valuable n11"'
but ho has not quite decided yet whiat he will do with it.
Neu-s.

SSR. ONso, \%ESTON & Co., mber merchants at the
Chaudiere, have just disposed of five mil ion feet of lumber to the ALLUSION was recently made in this journal to the face
Export Luiber Company of Montreal for shipmnent to South Mesrs. L. Schepp & Co., of New York, manufacturer. of dee5lcb.
A merica: The saine prices as those received last year were realized. cocoanut, etc., were seeking a suitable location in Canada to 1
The sale represents upwards of $70,000. lish a brandi of theiu works. Such a place hie been secuW1

Hamîilton, Ont., and the new works will be put into operatiOfl2~
MR. Ru0HARDsoN, has "struck it r ch'" at his gas well, Port mediately.

Colborne, Ont., and everything is workiîng satisfactorily. Alreadyt t
he is beating and lightmng his house, running a 40-horse power TuE Dominion DyeNood and Cliemical Company, 77 Frot
boiler at his bee-hive factory. and blowing off large quantities of East, Toronto, whose works are at Don Station, near this city a
surplus gas at the well. The supply seems unlimited. iug the attention of textile manufacturera and the trade

CAPT. BoyD SMITH, who owns many phosphate mines in the to the indigo extract manufactured by the Collinslee Cheial
viciiyn igtn n. a oe Ed tt pany, Paisley, Scotland, and for which they are the sole 199011tvicinity ofKigtn Ont., has go e to Europe, and expects to send

a large numb r of miners and their families to settle on his property. of, H n.
le expects to have a large output of fertilizers during next season, R. FoRB. . &oCo, Hespeer, O proprietôr 1 dias he is putting in improved machinery to assist the minera. Hespeler Woolen Milis, who have been making considevablO 04

MES~5. EO.F. AWOTIJ& C., ~rono, uanfacures ~tions and iniprovements to their works, and*introduced the"VMESSR. GEO. F. Ha a worTu & CO., coronto, tanufacturers of system of e transmission of power, etc., nanufactured For W
t's pure oak-taned leather beltig,ut fro the solid part of le WodSplitPully Company, Toronto, have

the seatheh aewnly.adis.lay a beautifSuluut iii their advertising space up their mile.
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ISasRs. LENNARD SONs & BICKFORD, of the Dundas Knitting
is, Dundas Ont., report business good in their line. They are

"'ploying twenty more hands now than at this time last year. They
8gard the present troubles in the wholesale dry goods trade as
jIng rather a blessing than otherwise, as tending to clear out

trade microbes, as it were.

Essms.A. MUIR & BRos., Port Dalhousie, Ont., own and operate
dr"Y dock which is 265 feet long, 100 feet wide, gates 46 feet wide

anthe Clear, and admits entrance to a draught of 10 feet of water.
was necessary, this dock could be lengthened another hundred

tcomparatively small expense. It is operated with water
n lfromthe Welland Canal.

Ri Chatham Wagon Company, Chatham, Ont., whose works
aVebeen idle for a short while, have started up again with excellent

prsPects for the coming season. They start with an order for 500
agons, and expect to build at least 2,000 of these vehicles during

-Year, besides prodncing their usual quantity and variety of other
s. This company pay out $1,000 a week in wages alone.

association of business men is being formed at Port Colborne,
Who will expend about $5,000 in sinking gas wells at that

e, and if gas is found in suflicient quantities, the free use of it,
Ssuitable land for building purposes, free of local taxes for ten

ye will be offered any manufacturing concern who will establish
Works there that will give employment to forty bande.

. W. G. CARSON, late manager of the St Croix Soap Manufac.
ng Company, St. Stephens, N.B., has organized the Carson
ufacturing Company, who have already secured suitable build-

Halifax,N.S., where they will manufacture soap on a large
Mr. Carson's skill as a manufacturer of soap, and his well-

l business ability, will no doubt crown hie new enterprise with

lx 1820 Wm. Underwood emigrated from Liverpool to Boston,
d tarted a preserving factory, having acquired the art of pre-

Canada Tool Works, JJIIJDUN DAS, ONT.
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serving food in his native land. In 1835 ho imported tomato seed
from which to grow tomatoes for catsup. In 1848 ho established
the first lobster packing factory at Harperswell, Me., and in 1853 ho
started what is said to be firet salnon cannery at Bathurst, N.B.
He died in 1864.

THE Hamilton Powder and Dominion Cartridge Companies intend
offering prizes to the value of $1,000, to be shot for at a gun club
tournament on the Queen's birthday at Montreal. It iu said that
in addition to Montreal men, the crack shots Bogardus and Carver
will probably take part. The tournament is expected to last a week.
Several other arms and ammunition makers have signified their
intention of offering prizes.

THE Nova Scotia Cotton Manufacturing Company, Halifax, N. S.,
inform us that they have recently made extensive alterations and
additions to their works, which enables them to improve certain of
the operations upon which the quality of the goods produced by
them depends. This company have recently made a change in
their Toronto agency, Mr. S. Davison having charge of their busi-
ness in this city and district.

THE Imperial Mineral Water Company of Ontario, Hamilton, Ont.,
commenced business in 1883 with a stock capital of $10,000, but
since then its business has increased to such an extent and is spread
over such a wide area, not only in Canada but in the United States,
that it is now found expedient to increase the stock capital to
$50 000, and application has been made to that effect. Mr. J. G.
Pearson is managing director.

AT the recent meeting of the Montreal Rolling Mill Company,
held in Montreal, a dividend was declared, making the total divi-
dends for the past year amount to eight per cent. The officers
elected for the ensuing year were :-President, Mr. Charles S. Wat-
son; vice-president, Mr. Andrew Allan ; directors, Hon. John
Hamilton, Messrs. Geo. A. Drummond, H. Montagu Allan, Hugh
McLennan and E. C. Clouston.
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MR. R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont., has discovered a very valu- THE town of Welland offers a loan of $20,000, without intere'
able deposit of clay with an overlying strata of carbonate of lime in equal to a grant of $800 per aunum, and exemption from taxation
the bed of a small lake a few miles from Owen Sound, recently for ten years, as an inducement to a Morrisburg implement
drained by him. Mr. Doyle proposes to engage at once in the manu- facturer to remove to the town Under this arrangement the
facture of Portland cement from this deposit, the carbonate of lime municipality will contribute about fifty per cent. of the capital '
to be made into whiting. A stock comp iny is being formed with vested in the industry, to say nothing of the exemption.-L
sufficient capital to carry on the works. The concern here alluded to are Mesrs. J. F. Millar & Sons.

LAST week the Brantford City Council passed a resolutiol 00OMa. A. W. HEPBURN, Picton, Ont., has buit a marine raiway demning the bonus system, and appointed a delegation to wai 0
that h It capacity to tate out of the water any craft that ails the Ontario Government to urge the adoption of legislation in sethe lake. w ean accommodate at presenteany boat up to 200 feet xi cordance with the views of the council. This is a step in the
pength, and will be able at any time to be extended, at a smal e x- direction, and it is gratifying to notice that a large majority Of oepense, to handie any length up to 300 feet. It is built in the moat exchanges endorse the views of the Brantford Council, and U11gsubstantial manner of white oak, at a very large expenditure, and is he e nrse tpha vies becoe arat abunc i nd
one of the best marine railways in Canada. the legislature to stop what has become a great abuse.-Parts

Transenipt.

THE Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Keewatin, Ont., who have MEssR. B. GREENING & Co., proprietors of the Victoria .
already built a 150,000 bushel grain elevato>r to be used in connection Mills, Hamilton, Ont., present an attractive card in their advertis
with their 1,200 barrel a day flouring mill, have determined to build an n1g space in this journal, in which reference is made to some o
additional elevator of 350,000 bushels capacity. The company are goods nianufactured by them. Among the articles enumerated a
getting in some of the machinery for their mill, manufactured for wire cloth, all grades ; wire rope, perforated sheet metals, gV-
them by Messrs. E. P. Allia & Co., Milwaukee, Wis., but it is not nized poultry netting, sofa and chair springs, etc. They are AO
expected to have the mill in operation before May. manufacturera of general wire work, window guards, stable fixturas'

railings, sand screens, coal screens, etc.
AT the recent annual meeting of the American Watch Case Com- MENTION was recently made in this journal of the immense

pany, in Toronto, it was determmed to increase the capital stock of vault being manufactured by Mesrs. J. &. J. Taylor Toront', forthe company to $200,000. The company have recently added about the Bank of Commerce, this city. The outaide shell of this vault'
$2,000 worth of new machinery to their already large plant. as large as a small cottage, was hauled throuh te streets afo
Amongst other thing is a pair of patent rolls which weigh over two days ago from the safe works to the new bank building, sorneW
tons. The rollers weighing three hundred pounds apiece, and are impeding traffic and creating considerable interest t hasbcalculated to work to the thousandeth part of an inch. placed in position upon its fire brick foundation, and the work o

MR. W. B. UNDERHILL, Of Brantford, proposes to establish a cor- putting it together will be proceeded with.
dage factory at Paris, Ont. The capital invested would be about MEssRs. A. LomAs & SoN, Sherbrooke, Que., manufacturert$30,000, and twenty-five hands would be employed, providing suit- fine woolens, etc.,occupy a factory building 140 x 40 feet, four storys
able inducements would be offered in the shape of exemption from high,give employment to sixty hands,and manufacture 300,00 yA
taxes and a cash bonus. The council has referred the matter to the of cloth a year. This concern was established in 1842 by the lot
finance committee with instructions to report on the advisability of Mr. Adam Lomas, and consisted of a amall custom mill, the pro-
submitting a by-law for a $5,000 bonus and the exemption. ducts of which were confined to gray Canadian cloth, and blanketk

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING 00. (Ltd.)
MNUJPRCTUJRBRS QOI

I
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Of which wagon the above is a faithful cut, and which the Gover:T H E C H AT H A M WAG ON, of the Dominion of Canada has adopted as the STANDARD WAM
We, simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenien

closely examine it before purchasing any other.

We ao make Railway Platfr g eTrukarmand other Dump Carte, the Oelebrated MainSleigh, tiie Ptent Champion Ray Racir, etc., etc.

CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED)
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEID.
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P itter book of the factory now shows that more than a thou-
di2erent designa in products are being made.

.PARKs & SON, St. John, N.B., proprietors of the e Bi
runswick Cotton Mills, recently made an experimental con-

Ient of a lot of their products to the island of Bermuda, West
, the ship Isaac Burpee, which was sent out by the Trade',èting Company, of St. John. Mr. Wetmore, who went in the

gqoq'à as supercargo, has written to Mesrs. Parks reporting that the
elt Were regarded in Bermuda as of a very superior quality,

Iclosmg an order for a considerable quantity more of them.

STARY SHARP, of the Iowa Mill-Owners' Mutual Fire Insu-
om>npany, frankly confesses that he has a hobby ; and that is,
8erous character of cotton belts for elevating purposes. The

t t May be traced to elevator heads where the belt stops and
AD4 ey keeps on running, form a large percentage of the total;
t% • Sharpbelieves, in common with President Nichols, thatlit 9
1 e otton belt for elevating purposes is something of a firebug. He

4>bstitute leather or rubber, as neither would be so coi- Sn ial Patt%Z.bci Steeia Pter

J. G. KIDD and Duncan McLaren recently felled a giant
B farm of the late G. McLaren, lot No. 20, Beckwith, the
ength of which was 103 feet; from ground to first limb,
rth, two feet f rom ground, Il ft. ; girth, fif ty feet from
ft. 1t waa purchased by the Canada Lumber Company,

n Place, and will be used in repairs in their mille there.
>any despatched their foréman with four men and two
ut and convey it into town. It is said that the tree cost
MO -Renfrewn Jcornal.

mi1lton Street Car Company have introduced a unique
ove into some of their cars. It is the shape of a amall fur-
18 Placed under the centre of the floor, the smoke being
>Pn a very amall pipe to the top of the car. The furnace
e, but if a passenger's feet are cold they can be warmed by
tem on the furnace, which holda about half a peck of hard
.18 Miniature furnace can be improved in new cars by con-
.Pipe in the woodwork ; but the stove, as it is, is a valu-

ition to a atreet car during the cold weather.

tl crude gypsum production in Canada in 1886, was about
0oni, nearly all of which was mined in Nova Scotia. The
1e Point of production was $178,742. About 7,000 tons
Plum was calcined and manufactured in New Brunswick
1 51,000 barrels plaster of Paria, valued at $51,000. About
1s was sold in Canada, and the remainder exportei to the
tates. Compared with 1885, it is estimated that the in-
1886, in the production of crude gypsuin, was about 50,-Nova Scotia alone adding 36,000 tons to the increase.

%. A. ROBB & SONs, Amherst, N.S., inform us that they
introduced to the trade a new and elegant parlor stove

ey tal the "Lansdowne," in compliment to our Governor-
Itegarding it they say that it possesses inany new and

IrOvenents which makes it one of the very best and
le heaters ever made in Canada. They have also re-

trOduced a box stove of new design, which not only has the
""1, but also has two boiler holes with a movable centre-
heir " New Standard " is aFranklin stove, for which they
"y Points of excellence.

W. PARsONS, of McLaren's Depot, Ont., claims to have
iOonoeial run in saw sharpening since he las been using

w saw filer. le did all the filing for a circular -mill and
we every four hours (no pointing up between shifts) cut-
000 feet of lumber, nearly al inch boards, and 9,000
S hout the use of a file and with the consumption of

cents Worth of emery wheel. The machine used was a
e' saw filer, manufactured by the Hart Emery Wheel

n, and the emery wheel was one of the celebrated
n Made by the same firm. The average daily output

fout.

:mlIton Bridge Company, Hamilton, Ont., have just com-
4rection of a new bridge at Peterborough for the Grand
a Wy Company. It is what is known as a steel plate girder

8onsists of three spans, two of 86 feet each, and one of
hlatter being a swing. It is said of this bridge that it is

the kind ever'erected it Canada and is one of the safest
.li The firtstam riveting done in the Dominion was

idge. The same company expect to erect the new
astg in the spring. It will bu on the same prin-

ne, and will have three girders and a swing.

Comi

ARBEPt & ELLiS CO.

BOOKS
CREAT VARIETY.
rns for Manufacturers, Banks, Insurance

panies and County Offices, made

txo order.

Fork Guianteed to Give atisfaotion.

Bo -Xs
Of Every Description, made to order.

NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY STREET,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MESS. THOMAS MCDoNALD & Co., proprietors of the Queen
City Galvanizing Works, 69 to 75 Sherbourne Street, Toronto, have
a card in our advertising pages, in which they call attention to the
Walter's patent metallic shingle manufactured by them, and which
they guarantee will afford absolute protection from wind, rain or
snow, to all buildings covered with then. These shinglesare specially
adapted for covering the roofs and aides of mills and factories, by
which they are rendered not only weather-proof, but fire-proof alsol
facta which manufacturera would do well to observe.

MR. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State, gives notice that letters
patent have been issued to a company known as the Shuniah Manu-
facturing Land and Development Company, with the following
object in view :-To develop the mineral, agricultural, timber and
other natural resources of Thunder Bay district; to carry on the
business of mining, milling, manuf&cturing, farming, stockraising,
ranching, forwarding, snelting, treating ores and mineral sub-
stances, buying, selling and dealing in all kinds of minerals and
mineral substances, wood, lumber, materiala, timber, implements,
machinery, stock-in-trade, general merchandise and all kinds of
personal property. The capital to do all this will consist of
$25,000, in 5,000 shares.

THE Royal Electric Light Company, of Montreal, has just ter-
minated the installation of three complete plants of electric light,
one of 350 incandescent lights in the Montreal Woolen Mill; one of
300 incandescent lights in the printing establishment of the Gazette,
of Montreal, and one of 50 arc lights in the manufactories of the
Granite Mills and Woolen Factory of St. Hyacinthe, the whole with
great success. This lat mode of lighting introduced in the import-
ant establishments in St. Hyacinthe is claimed to be without
equal in the country. The purchase of a complete 30 arc light plant
has just been effected for the lighting of the works of the Massey
Manufacturing Company, Toronto,and one of 100 incandescent lights
for one of the Toronto steamers.

THE Dominion Safety Boiler Company, Montreal, of which J.
Fraser Torrance, C.E., is manager, is callhng attention, through the
pages of this journal, to the advantages of the safety boiler manu-

PAPIR
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factured by them. Regarding it, they infomni us that it is unusuallyr
durable, being made exclusively of the best steel and wrought iron,1
is simple in construction, has a rapid, well-defined circulation, and r
a large, cool mud drum, where all impurities are collected andC
blown off. Al parts are easily accessible for the closest inspection s
-a point of great importance in the construction of a boiler. Thec
water space is divided into sections. so arranged that if any section1
should give away from shortness of water, any resulting explosion1
would be local and comparatively harmless. The company solicit1
correspondence.E

Tai Dominion Safety Boiler Company, Montreal, inform us that
they have just installed one of their safety boilers in the works of
the Standard Drain Pipe Company, at St. John's, Quebec. The
undertaking was to fire the boiler with the waste heat from the
kilns, the arrangement of flues to effect which was such as to so
greatly improve the draft that the manager of the works believes r
that the Drain Pipe Company will effect a saving of at least $5,000
a year on their fuel bill. The company have just closed a contract
for the construction of a 200-horse power safety boiler for Montreal
parties, which wili be operated under a pressure of 133 pounds tof
the square inch. it is expected that the application to the United E
States Government for a patent on this safety boiler will be granted
and the patent issued this month.

Mit. D. L. LOCKERBY, of this city, bas received a letter from a
miner at Sudbury, who writes of the wonderful gold bearing naturet
of the district. Tougi & Co.'s claini is turning out magnificently,
and the writer states that a piece of native gold, valued at $50,000,
was taken from one vein. Another claim, next Tough's, owned by
Babcock, of Sudbury, and J. H. Johnston, of Toronto, have opened
out magnificent auriferous ground. The former has gone to
Toronto for material to commence operations at once. Mr. D. L.1
Lockerby, who has sone magnificent specimens of quartz, states
that lots have been taken up all around the district adjoining
Tough's. Batteries and stampers are to be erected, and from all
accounts a large gold-mining venture will be opened up at Sudbury
and the neighbouring district.--Motreal Star.

MEssRs. ROBIN & SADLER, manufacturera of leather belting, To0

ronto and Montreal, are naking some pertinent suggestions to users
of such belting, in which they set forth that they tan their own
leather especially for the purpose of manufacturing it into belting ;
that because of the excellence of their belting they have increased
their trade im it threefold within the lat few years, and that they
sell their belting according to a list that is 25 to 30 per cent. lower
than the list that some sell by. Regarding the popularity of this
belting, which is based upon its intrinsic merits, they say that they
have customers to whom they have sold from $3,000 to $40.000
worth, one Canadian manufacturing firm alone having bouglht for
their mill last year belting to the value of 810,000. We refer to
their card for further information.

Ma. JAMEs LESLIE, Montreal, manufacturer of leather helting,
lace leather, cotton and woolen mill supplies, etc., informs us that be
has just received an order fron the Hochelaga Cotton Manufactur-
ing Company, Hochelaga, Quebec, for a 36-inch double leather belt,
150 feet long. This belt is to be made of English oak-tanned
leather, which is the only kind Mr. Leslie uses in the belting
department of his works, and will weigh seven pounds per running
foot, and which, it is claimed, will be the heaviest belt per
foot ever made in Canada. Mr. Leslie is prepared 1o make any
kind of leather belting into round, flat angular or link belts, now
much used in motions requiring a quarter twist, or for driving elec-
tric dynamos. Mr. Leslie says that he is the oldest belt manufac-
turer in Canada, having been in the business some twenty-seven
years.

ABOUT a year ago Mesrs. William Addison & Sons, Hamilton,
Ont., suffered the loss by fire of their works for the manufacture of
refrigerators, econoist clothes mangles, etc. During the past
sumamer they built a new factory, and a few days ago they occupied
it. It is a two-story brick building, 80 x 36 feet. with brick engine
room, and dry kiln 48 x 18 feet. The Lovell Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Erie, Pa., have been so impressed with the utility and
practical nature of the economist mangle that they are to pay a
handsone royalty for the control of its manufacture and sale in the
United States. Another specialty manufactured by this concern is
split wood pulleys, some of which are in use in the factory on the
line shaft driving the heaviest of the machinery. These pulleys, it
is claimed, save great power, owing to thoir lightness, and being a
split pulley can be quickly and easily attached to any shaft.

AT the annual meeting of the H*helaga Cotton Manufacturing
Company, held in Montreal, Feb. 15, the old board of directors was

re-elected as follows :- Messrs. A. F. Gault, R. L. Gault, S.
Ewing, J. O. Villeneuve, Jacques Grenier, C. E. Gault and D. gor
rice. At a subsequent meeting Mr. A. F. Gault was elected Pres'
dent and Mr. Jacques Grenier, vice-president. The annual reP 1
stated that the year, financially, had been the mont prosperous the
company had had since its formation. All the machinery had beo
kept in active operation and was now working up to the fullest W
pacity. Goods had been sold at satisfactory prices, and the sto
hand was small for so large a corporation, being equal only toa
one month's production. The sales of the year amounted to
240,671, against 81,228,364 in 1886. It was not expected 'e
would be any considerable increase the present year unles 0tiee
should be an enhancement in prices, which was not loolhed for.

THE W. E. Sandford Manufacturing Company, Hamilton, On
are contractors for supplying clothing for the Canada Militis. A"
recent official inspection at the factory, . comparative test of lKar
lish and Canadian clotihs was made, proving the latter to be in ever
particular superior to the English make--t e imported cloth tew
with comparative ease, while it seemed impossible to make the ho0

fabric move, it being of superior quality. Its weight, dye and ge
eral adaptability seemed all that could be desired. Whatever i
be said to the contrary, the clothing which is now being made lo
our active militia by the W. E. Sandford Manufacturing CoMPaY,
and which will be distributed in due course, will, if it does notProe
to be the best they have ever worn, at all events compare sva'r
tageously with any previous issue. The officers noticed in partb h
a marked contrast between the quality of the cloth used for
trousers and that of the material worked up in most of the outitl tO
which they have been accustomed.

MR. GRAHAM FAsFR, representing the Nova Scotia Steel
pany, of New Glasgow, N. S., was in Toronto a few days ago in tj(
interests of his company. Regarding these works Mr. FraSer
that they were firat put in operation in 1873, and although holdi
their own, the recent impetus given to the trade by the change
tariff now places the Nova Scotia Steel Company amongst the
flourishing enterprises of the Dominion. The output of the W*
consist of manufactures of merchant steel, and the companY, du
the past year, sent goods to the value of several hundred th0Uoa,
dollars to Montreal and Ontario points. The capital stock of thee
pany isaquarterof a million dollars, and when thearrangement8sbich
we are now perfecting are complete it will very probably be inc w
to $1,000,000 The company is about to be amalganiated With d
Nova Scotia Forge Co., when the manufacture of steel dad ir
in all their branches will be carried out. Steady emploYrnen
given to between 250 and 300 men, and somewhere near $9 ,00d
paid out monthly for wages.

THE J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Company, Guelph, ,o
have consigned to their shipping agents at Melbourne,tb
tralia, mine cases of carriage makers' supplies, being their contr'
tion towards the display at the Centennial International Exhibi
opening there in July next. A duplicate shipment will imniedt
follow by another route to prevent any possibility of disa GO'
ment through loss or delay. Although not what would
sidered a large exhibit in this line, it embraces all of the iee j
advanced and thoroughly practical improvements produced , bb
firm from time to time, which they consider will be mostsUlita 4.
use in that distant colony. The shipment includes seVeralboat
finely finished carriages of their different styles, and will Wot
doubt compare favorably in that respect -with any Engli,>
Americanexhibits. Mr. Armstrong, presidentof thecompanYi" htber
personally visiting this exhibition, and at the same time the 0
Australian colonies, and no~ doubt Canada's share of theilarg
ports in his line made by these colonies will be increasedtiîereb-

THE coal shipments from Sydney, N. S., last year were the l
on record, reaching 428,528 tons, compared with 128,061 tiosto
1873. There has been such a constant increase in the Capef •- jg
coal trade under the National Policy and the prospects 0of ti
the Canadian market to a greater extent are no promising that
is a feeling of concern respecting the proposed reciprocitY
with the United States, as we are likely to lose a sure and in u
market in Canada if the duty is reinoved by American and
competition for an uncertain, fluctuating and doubtful mar
the United States. The coal shipments to the United States
Nova Scotia during the firat eight years of reciprocity oly urin
139,125 tons im 1854 to 192,642 tons in 1862. It was only
the high war prices that our coal shipnents assumed any co
able proportions. They declined again as the Americ6 'a.IiJ
came back to its normal condition ; while the Nova Sco 0 a
ments to the upper provinces under the National Policy
steady increase fr3m 83,710 tons in 1878 to nearly 700,000
1887.

J.d
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Tapquantity of cut mica of Canadian production returned as hav-
been8sold in 1886, was 20,361 lbs., valued on the market at $29,-
the average price thereof being $1.42 a pound. This represents
r oduction of four different mines, three in Ontario, and one in

,and is believed to be all that was produced in Canada in
Theilow average price of $1.42 is due to the fact that the

et Producer is not selling a firat-clasa quality ; but the average
that from the other mines is between $2 and $3. This

Wg that much of our mica is of very fine quality, as the average
n 1885 of all mica sold in the United States was computed at
ahe ound A very appropriate remark made in the report of

be Ilual Resources of the United States (1885), may novertheless
W (toted :-" The fact that fine large sheets of mica have a value
Several dollars per pound, reaching in exceptional cases as much

1.per pound for special purposes, has led to popular misappre-
"si in regard to the average value of the mineral, and the average
ln 1885 is given, as above stated, at $1.75 a pound. It must

bot beforgotten, in considering the value of a mica mine, that
ta ste is always to be expected on account of numerous natu-

bsa Portions in the deposits, causing inevitable Ioss in mining
Cltting it."',

%n writer recently had an opportunity of going through the new
Wo *f*nsive works of the " Galt Foundry, Engine and Machine
mes," Galt, Ont., of which Messrs. Cowan & Co. are the pro-
ing tors. The moulding shop is a high and well ventilated build-
la ' confortably and conveniently arranged. Adjoining this is a
de storeroom, where flasks, etc., are kept, so that the moulders
theot have to go outside for anything they may require. Next to

.ni*.ding shop is the boiler shop, an immense apartment, in
An 1s a large travelling crane, and all other necessary appliances
of r lehinery. All around were scattered boilers in every stage
'<oQ4itruction. At the further end of this shop, and encased in

lb ie-Proof walls, is the engine-room, from which is supplied
te for testing the boilers when completed. Adjoining the

1isher shoPis the machine shop, a large two-story building, fur-
e 0 with ail the necessary tools and appliances, including a -tre-

theod Uossteam hammer. These extensive works are situated on
Wi tand River, and all the machinery is run by water power,

%%troxliary steam engines. This firm have been very busy all
boi ' having had to work night and day to fill orders. The
ri4 and machinery are shipped to every Province in the Do-
fit "n Among orders recently filled are large and complete out-
Que Wocd-working machinery for Mr. A. Gauthier, Valleyfield,
e',otr. Harrison, Owen Sound, Ont., and Smith Bros., of Brus-

' t. They have recently supplied the Hault Manufacturing
geoll, Ont., with a Corliss engine and boilers ; Mr. A. Mc-~I~new mOtwihaCr issegn u olr;M.A c

ery a ew mill at Dresden, Ont., with outfit of power and machin-
te , &d egine, boiler and improved saw mill, complete, to Messrs.

etp a leareMeCracken, of Durham, Ont. Messrs. Cowan & Co.
ea y a large number of hands, and are still taxed to their utmost

•Y With orders, principally for wood-working machinery.
en of this firm's machinery can be seen at the Permanentntof Manufacturers, 63 to 69 Front Street west, Toronto.

W. BELL & CO., Guelph, Ont., manufacturers of -organsi
, are making some important changes and improvements
Otories. It will be understood that there are two large
lildings situated 300 feet apart. Heretofore there has
SamI engine and boilers in each factory, for furnishing mo-
' for the sane. Both of these engines are to be removed,
e factory there will be placed a new 150-horse wer
engine, manufactured specially for the duty by Messrs.

ecCulloch, of Galt. Ont. On the shaft of this engine will
red Wood pulley 216 inches in diameter, carrying nine
ch will transmit the power to the main line shaft by a
lley 52 inches in diameter. On this main line shaft will
'Pe transmissions of power-the first, 50-horse power,
ibout 75 feet to the top of the building ; thence 300 feet
of the other factory ; thence down 75 feet to the main line
hat building, fron which all the machinery contained
il be operated ; the entire distance of the transmission
ut 450 feet. The second transmission-50-horse power-
r a distance of 70 feet, and will furnish all the power re-
the main floor of the building in which it is located.
'ansmission, of 25-hormse power, making a turn at a right
I SuPpPy power in another part of the establishment, and
r transmission, of 20-horse power, will be used to drive
i still another locality. There will also be a series of

ntches and cut-offe on the main line shaft, by which the
1e used exclusively and entirely through either of these

iOtis, or any combinations of power can be used, while the

transmissions not desired to b? used can be cut off and the machi-
nery driven thereby remain idle. The pulleys, clutches, cut-offs.
etc., for this extensive and comprehensive arrangement are now
being manufactured by the Dodge Split Wood Pulley Company, of
Toronto, and it is expected that all the improvements here alluded
to will have been made and in operation soinetime this month.

THE CANADA PAPER COMPANY'S NEW SPRINGVALE

MILLS.

IT will be remembered that the mills of the Canada Paper Comn-
pany, at Windsor Mills, Que., were destroyed by fire im October,
1886. Since then the company have erected a very extensive plant
on the old site, which, it is clained, is the equal of any similar
factory in America. These works have been finished and put in
operation within the last few weeks, and we are indebted to the
company for the following description of them :-Embraced in the
plant are the machine building, which is 130x55 feet, with engine
house projection on the river side, 41x13 feet, and a building on
the opposite side abutting againat the boiler house, 33x30 feet,
also used as an engine house. The machine building is one story
high, under a part of which is a basement. The engine building
abutting against the machine building is 90x71 feet, one story and
basement. Owing to the conformation of the land on which the
works are built, the ground floor of the engine room is some 14 feet
above that of the machine room. In rear of the engine room, and
abutting against the end of the machine building, is an addition
which contains stuff chests in the basement, and two Jordan engines
on the floor above. On the f ront of the engine building, at the
eastern end, is a two-story building, 33x30 feet, which contains in
the first story a rotary rag boiler, 22x6 feet. This is on the same
level with the beating engines, and the rag room is on the floor
above. The general construction of all the buildings as to the walls
is the same throughout, the foundations being of heavy stone work
three feet thick, bedded on the solid rock, the lower courses being
set in Portland cement. All the buildings are roomy, light, and
well ventilated, and specially adapted to the site upon which they
are built, and the purpose for which they are intended. Two rows
of capacious drainer vats are constructed tnder the beating engine
room, the bleach vats being under the floor in the eastern wing.
All the shafting, gearing, etc., is placed in a well-lighted basement,
where it is out of sight, but every part of which is conveniently
accessible. The machinery equipment consists of a 6x20 foot rotary
rag boiler; ten 700-pound beating engines , two Jordan engmues;
one 73-inch and one 93-inch Foudrinier paper machines, built by
the Union Machine Company, Fitchburg, Mass., from special de-
signs, extra heavy, all tubing and pipes being of brass and copper;
composition suction plates; double acting pumpsa; gun-metal conch
rolls; brass breast and press rolls ; eight lower drying cylinders, 48
inches diameter each, and four upper cylinders, 36 juches ; chilled
callender rolla, nine rolls each, and revolving reels. of largest size,
of 1,500 to 2,000 pounds capacity each. The cutters have improved
friction winders with rubber drums. Each of these machines can
be run at a speed of 250 feet per minute, and do good work, giving
a united producing capacity of froni 22 to 26 tons of finished paper
each 24 hours. The motive power of the works is obtained from a
Hercules water-wheel of 320 horse-power under a 44 foot head of
water, supplemented by four steamu engines, which take their steain
made in a battery of t.hree tubular boilers. These engines were
built by the Fitchburg Steam Engine Company, Fitchburg, Mass.
The largest are of 250 horse-power each, connected to a forged steel
shaft with cranks set at right angles, the fly-wheel being 12 feet in
diameter and 36 inches face. These engines are provided with
automatie eut-off gear, and are remarkable for their economiy in the
use of steam. The paper machines are each driven by a 50 horse-
power vertical automatice cut-off engine, built by the sanie company
specially for the work they have to perform. The valves of these
engines are constructed so that the exhaust steam is expelled into
the dryers for drying the paper; and it requires no more fuel to
operate these paper machines by steam, usng the exhaust steani mn
the dryers, than to run them by water-power, usimg live steam for
the drying. The mill is fitted throughout with an improved sprink-
1er system for fire protection, included in which is a powerful
Worthington pump, which works under 100 pounds pressure.

Every detail in connection with this mill, both iu its construction
and equipment, is of the latest and most approved description, and

nothing has been left undone that the best experience of the world
could suggest. The Windsor Mills, which are in close proximity to

the works here described, are also owned and operated by the
Canada Paper Company, and the capacity of output of paper front
t hese two plants is about 30 tons of paper per day.
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The PERMANENT EXHIBITION
OF MANUFACTURES

-AND-

COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE,

aid 69 Fron StreetiWes,
TORONTO, CANADA.

OPEN FREE TO THE PUBLIC
We are special agents for leading manufacturers of Mill Machiiery, Mill Supplies, Belting, Hosel

Packing, etc., and will be glad to quote prices and discount to intending purchasers.
Samples of the following lines may be seen in our Permanent Exhibition

Wood Workirng Machinery,
Circular Saws, Mill Saws, etc.,

Saw Grinders, Gummers, Files, etc.,
Belting, Hose, Packing, etc.

Steam Pumps, Power Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, etc.,
Valves, Steam and Water Gauges, Enery Wheels,

Machine Knives, Platform Scales, etc, etc., etc

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufacturers
AND COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE,

NICHOLLS & HOWLAND.

J

63, 65. 67
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KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
-BUILDERS 0F-

STEAM PUMPINC MACHINERY

BOILER
FEED

fIRE
and

TANK

PUMPS

IN EVERY VARIETY
Simple and Duplex

PUMPINC

ENCIN E
for

TOWN and CITY'

SUY.LYR

113 Fedùral St., BOSTON. 93 Liberty St., NEW YORK
-SEND FOR ILLUSTRATLD CATALOGUE -

Scotia Steel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

MANUFACTURERS OF

Limited
SCOTIA,

llammered and Rolled Steel
MAD)E BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

CLTURAL STEEL CUT'TO PAI'TEI

Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE ANI) SOLID MOULI) BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL IIARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TVRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/lier Secial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

articular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

.&ddrem~

Nova
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BELDING, PAUL & CO.
SILK MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL.

ORGANZINES, TRAMS,
SPUN SILK YARNS,

And all Threads for Manufacturlng Pur-
poses made to order.

Correspondence SolicIted.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LON14DON

GENUINEEMERY
O A K E Y'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
O A K E Y'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
O A K E Y'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, &c., &c.

PRIZE MEDAL AND HIGHEST AWARD. PHILADELPHIA. 1876.
For Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, ShLrpness,liurability. and Iniformity o Grain.

Manufactureras: JOHN OAKEY & SONS. Wellington Mills,
WESTMINSTER BRIDGF. RoA. LoNDO, ENGi.ANo

Enquiries should be addressed to
JOHN FORMAN, 467, ST.&PAUL ST., MONTREAL.

CANTLIE, EWAN &OO.
General Merchants and ManufactureÎs' Agents.

ILEACHED SHltlTINGS,
GREY SHEETI NGS, TICKINGS,

VHITE, (REY ANI> COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE ANiI MEDIUM TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,

PLAIN AN> FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWFEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.
15 VICTORIA SQUARE,

MONTREAL.
20 WELLINGTON ST. E.

TOoONTO.

PATENT BOILER WATER PURIFIER.
NO PURGER THIS PURIFIER EXTIRE.

USED. LYPEVENT THE FORMA-HEAT ALONE
TION OF SCALE UPON SHELL
AND FLUES OF ANY BOILER
INWHICHITISIUSED. ALL
IMPURITIES ARE EX-
TRACTED FROM THE WATER
BEFORE IT REACHES THE
INWATER LINE, AND ARE

EPOSITED IN THE PANS
OF THE PURIFIER.

THESE PANS CAN BE
REMOVED, CLEANED AND

SHIOWING POSITION 0F PURIFIER IN BOILER. REPLACED WITH VERY
LITTLE TROUBLE, AND IN A
VERY SHORT TIME,WITHO'T
EMPTYING THE BOILER OF
HOT WATER, WHICH MEANS
A SAVING OF TIME, LABOR
AND FUEL.

FOR PARTICULARS ANDSHOWING UNE OF THE PANS OF PURIFIER. PRICES ADDRESS
J. W. H E R M A N. r4 King St, West, Toronto, Ont.

Crown Water Closet.
Inodero Water Closet.
Perfect Water Closet.
Jenning's Valve Closet.
Demarest Valve Closet.
Alexander Valve Closet.
A full stock of Washbasins,

Urinals, etc.
Also, complete stock of Wrought

Iron Pipe and Fittings.
Brass and Iron Valves.
Plumbers' and Steanfitters

Brass Work.
Rubber Hose, Belting, Pack-

ing, etc.
Sole Canadian representative of

the Celebrated Hancock In.
spirator.

JIES ORRISOl,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER

0F

teamfitters' and
es Plumbers'.ÇSu li

ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
TORONTO.75&7

SANIIARY EARTHENWARE Nowi SToce Morrison's WashoutIHoPPer

Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

AND MUTIUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fies.
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by *

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduco the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent wi

the safe conduct of the business.

METIHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a conpetent oficer of the company, whOwill make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety agaMlStires, as may be for the mutual interests of all concerned.
Much dependence will be placed upon the obligation of member "t

keep U such a system of discipline, order, and cleanlines in the pMs"
insuedas will conduce to safety. . -As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the Pr
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions whbc
are so apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigatiolnthe settiement of losses will thus be avoided. beThe most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of thingsmone in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters .
identical, and this has been the object aimied at by the organizers of thisc< mpany.

W. E. HOWLÂND,
Vioo-ProBids~,t.

JAMES GOLDIZ,
besidet

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.
Applicants for Insurance and other information desired, P

address MILIER8' AND MANUFACTURER8' IN8URANCE COPAN
No. 24 Church Street, Toronto.

J
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USTRALA--IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS.

ALBERT S. MANDERS
THE AUSTRALIAN COMMISSION MOUSE.

Established 1878.

&r C.,

iad Ofice, 3 Collins Street, MELBOURNE, also at King Street, SYONEY, and King William Street, AOELAIDE,
Agency Wanted for First-Clasa Goods. Samples should be sent with Lowest Prices to our Head Office.

NOTE.-We are the Only Firm that have a Branch House in the three Leading Colonies.

DON, il Mansion House, Chambers, 10 Queen Victoria St., E.C. NEW YORK, Mayo a Watson, Australasian
Office, 22 & 23 State St. CANADA, Nichoils & Howland, 63 Front St. West, Toronto.

and1Boiler.'

jfo. 2 Batt7urst Street.
___ 3t 0 .P Specially ap ted?

where3to 10 H.P. is requIre.

TUE IIRGOOIE
RAILWAY OF CANADA.

'th ROyalMaIPassenger and Freight
Route between Canada ana

Great Britain,
bie tAND ai

Ot betweenqthe West and SU
Lovthe 1.wer St. Lavremce and Baie

%et,, ra QuoNew BrUnSwICk, Nova
t 1 14 'Prinee Edward's Island, Cape IBre-

Udland, Bermnuda ud Jausalca.

and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Carspasserouh Express Trains.
bY lengerm or Great Britain or the Continent
will YUIg Trnopr 8.30 a.în. train Thursday,

Ut o'nutward ai Steamer at Halifax a.m
injp1rior Elevator, Warehou8e and Dock accom-

8%PQ r alifax for shipment of graiand
y erchafndise.
0, 1 ex ejnce have proved the Inter-

aîSf Inl connection witb Steamshithines te
~aj la odon, Liverpool and Glasgow to
,to be the auikest Freight route between
and Greatritain.

%A b h 107a asto Pasenger and Freight RatesonQ01 application te,

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Pr ght an&d Pa8senger Agent, 93 RostP

Bo/,York Street, TORONTO.

D. POTTINGER,
1WAy omChief Superintendent.

oneton, N.B., Nov. 22nd, 1886.

TORONTO, ONT.

Me

Otto Silent Gas Engine.

In sizes from 2 to 7 H.P. Most convenient
power in the market.

SEND FOR CIRCUTLAR.

DÈtY Vertical En

larc-h 2nid. 1888. 16.9
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Canadian Manufacturer
IS THE OLDEST TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CAt{ADA,

And is the only paper in the Dominion published entirely in the

INTERESTS OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

All the various manufacturing industries of Canada are represented in-its columns, and it
is and always lias been the fearless and consistent advocate of those reforms

indispensable to the success of home manufacturing industries.

AS REGARDS THE INTERESTS TO WHICH IT IS DEVOTED, IT IS THE

Advertisipg Medium il:, Ca ada.

Specimen

ITS ADVERTISING RATES ARE REASONABLE.

Copies,. with Rate Card, will be sent Free, on aZpicatiOl.

Send $2 and receive it twice a montb, postage paid, for one year.

ADDRESS,

CANADIAN MANUFACTUREeR
6-WELLING-TON STREET WST

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

j

Best
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')ick, Ridout & Co. FIRE PROTECTION
=aUVamAOTUanna' AGEmTS BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

TO THE 
WITH

WOT-OA TIO.TSADE ONI.T.

AEACCOMMODATION. ADVANCES MADE. & TKTI

HEAD OFFICE.

& 3 FRONT STb EAST,
TORONTO.

I Sltreal andWinnipeg. Cortespndence Soicited. References Given.

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & 00.
mommA L BRASS woES,

Write forstimat«e. MONTREAL

T JOJMAS 0
SKANEATELES

EDIEnL L 3O &-3
N Y., U...

cci

T. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont., and Detroit,
espondene solicited. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71.

SHURLY & DIETRICH,

-a

Mich,, Agents for
eamples meUt by Mail

Galt, Ont.

l'V
Co C

CO
- omI

u

I

Ontario.
upon Applioation.

ýAUFACTURER8OF 8AWS OF ALL KINDS.
LAROE8T 8AW MANUFACTURER'? IN CANADA.

SIMPLE,

PRACTICAL,

LOW PRICED.
______________ __________I

So!e Proprietors of the Secret Chemical Process of Temperin'g.
Our 8luer Steel Saws are unequalled. -1-

ENTIREL Y

NE W

DESIGN.

EAUI>RY UPRIGIT CUSHIONED POWER RAMER.
tirte. Gives a perfectly square blow. Will give cne blow or more as re- The anvil is entirely separate fron
1o helper. Has open space between the dies. quired, light or heay . the frame.

n1o heforkuse. The stroke can be changedeasily Can e y an vt is the leat comp e n
the work. and quickly. chagedtle pr. wîh ey xost efficient power hammer in

the world.
This Hammer may be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.

L LE R BROS. & MITCHELL, soie Maker8 for Canada, MONT REAL.

m

1
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THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Maufacturers ud Dalers in-

Telegraph & Electrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,
Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills
Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burgiar Aaris,
Botel anAd House Annunciators,

Electric Cati Bell, &c., &c.

For further particulars aruly to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

Domston Showcase WorkS,
WACNER, ZEIDLER & 00.

(Fuudy DOMINION 8sW0ASE 00.)

Showca:eIGStoAe-FiRnTste
IGHUST A ÂWEWZREV*REXHIBITD.

Factory and Head OfBo.:

WEST TORONTO JUNIION.
Toronto OMoe and sihow B00

40 YONGE STREST.
. O*nd fr Catalogue andP ria List, €d addrea ail conmmunications to aead pW'

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
DeU6f% roaue

and j@mmv
F/R E- PRO 0F SAFES (patwed

j"a 14P0 ,

Establlshed 33 yers.
Ail Our new style Fire.proof 90«uan aOUed wlth TWO COMPLETE TONGUES IiGROOVES on both the dmorsud door fImmes, which eftctually prevent tii heat Irom peuSlfthe door and frame into the interior of the se.

Tbe ae im lite wthCHLD fCHRUE STEEL PLATES under tihe Log* snd Bi J'to preivent drilhlng; and h DR R-CHABER inslde to privent dsipne te papèn.
WF Catalogue sand Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Worke

PLASTIC STOVE-LINING.
hoOnehoftheotSdestrable articles for th#.
household 0,cr produced.Eaaly applîed
by any one at lou than halfthe coat ofbrck
liniga whill la far more durable.

One on. hfi the thlcknes tof ordinartfire.brk'-la requlred, lIoa more ipac
for fuelSultable for alnof Stove,
Ranges&and Furnace,

Ready for uselu and 10 pound cans, also
lni Koga and Bamia.&

ASBESTOS COVERINO.
For Purnases, Furnace Pipes, etc.

Fire-Proof, Non-Conductlng.--
88 per cent. of Puel saved.

Descriptive Prie List free by mail

E H. W. JOHNS 'PG CO.,
87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

c.sese M -r-MMA, mo.n".

THOMPSON & Cotg
HSRROOCRK, QUE.,

MANUFACTURERS oF

BOBBINS AND SPOOLS
.............ca.. ,

For WlN lattoand Hope
Extra facliities for supplyn

mille and filllng large osW

ÇORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ORDEfR PROMPTLY FIL

172 March 2nod,18.
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n lROPNG'S BUGGY AND CARRIAGE GEAI.

The "Defialae"
RQAR meeta the dmiand of the Driving Public for low-

~'igi.s au cobias wth hisitue, durabflly, and greau
eue f motion. By tbe me of imprêved uiaery a anufap-

m I&W iilreqàantitie, we are enabied to makep*Ldes oDg%&*U&
for do iptim rulr.

A. RMsTRONG MFG. CO. (Ld.), GuePh, Ont.

SCA THA RINfES AW WORK8P

ST. CATRA3UINSI, CU,
Sole Propubletr, in (»aa4 e~th"

«Simonds" Saws
i G.TLY MEUC M EICS

AlrGoode a eufatudby
the . "Stmonde " puoo. Our Cir-
euaiw amame unequalhd We mma-
ufatur. lb. uineWaRn"la Ln
Tooth, D mond, .ew Imroved

s" m4oan iotiier kinde cf
Cut ams. Our Band Saws

are the but in the make and a

ran make of Saws.
___ , LARGEUs saw W@mas Il TUE DeoInIeV.

ADIAN MANUFACTURER

WM. LAURIE

178
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MANUFACTUREBS 0Fp

SPOOLS AND BOBBINS
OF ALL SIZES AND PATTERNS,

Fo CoTTON AND LINE THREAD, MACHINE TWIST, SEWING

SILK, AND FO COTrTON, WOOLEN AND SIL

M ANuCTuaErs.

LOUISEv1 ILE, P.Q.
------ ~.-ull sukdtyor patronag-and..au··m··e· our wo bo r- be lte

To Users of Glue.
E are manufacturing a reliable GLUE, and
can supply a limited number of consumera

Il only. We guarantee our glues to be made

from selected stock, and to be of the same

uniform quality. Glues not as represented,

or not proving satisfactory, returnable at

our expense.

JAMES HAY & CO.
WOODSTOOK, ONT.

(eo. F. Blake fa[Ilufa6tufig o.,*

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power,
BOILER FRED PUMP.

* BOSTON,
W I Fuwn Snwr.

NE-l

si à il
YORK,

Ummn SIT.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These gooda may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND OON)ENsOBI

7-qw-mm

Dnm PUMP
bparCOXPOUND ENGINE£
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Dodge Patent Wood Separable or Split Pulleys.
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced and Most Convenient
Pulley in the World.

With our Patent Bushing System
Every pulley will fit 22 different sizes of shafting, and
guaranteed to give frôm 30'to 60 per cent. more power
from same belt and like tension than any iron or steel
pulley.. Every pulley a split pulley, 70 per cent.:,

lighter than cast iron, and 50 per cent. lighter than
wrought iron or steel. Strong enough for any power
required. Made in any.size from nine inches to six-
teen feet diaieter.

THEHBANSMISSION BF POWER BY 8OPES AND TE OOGE PATEII WOU
The great advantage of Wood over Iron as a material for beit pulleys close together; also for long drives, such1es acrosa a st

(or drums to transmit power economically, has induced the )013GE For transinitting power from an engine to the line sh
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., of Toronto, to introduce grooved hard- equalled steady ail the time, not like a heavy belt, w
wood pulleys for the special purpose of transmitting power by ropes (n;anilla less flapping, jerking and stretching, then slipping anc
tallow laid), and in this connection Mr. Dodge has taken out Canadian safe to say that an engine hitched up by the Dodge Ri
Letters Patent for a systen of applying the ropes, adjusting the pulleys, per cent. more work on the sanie oonsumption of fuel,
and taking up slack, that is giving the most unqualified satisfaction. would do with a belt, We have put up a ninber of th

This system of transnitting pxower by ropes is cheaper and superior transmissions during the past year, al of which are in
to belts in many cases, such as where the driven shaft is at right angles satisfactory operation, as certified by the testimonials1
with the driver, also where the drive is perpendicular, particularly when it logue of well-known manufacturers who have them in,
is quarter-twist and perpendicular; also where the driver and driven are

reet, or a strea
aft this syst®e r
hich is aiways
d losing power,
o System 0
than the10
e Dodge afyIlrd
n most succe"é
published in
use. -

WITH OUR SYSTEM OF MANILLA ROPE TRANSMISSION is overcome the objection to Wire. Rope (becausepof crysttallî
and gearing, (because of los of friction) and shafting (because of the liability to get out of alignnent, hence loss of power by frictiol) ' er
separate engine plant (because of its great expense); on the contrary, with the Manilla Rope System, under the Dodge patents, the Po
transmitted with the same efficiency as though the shafts were close together, there being no loss of power by excessive tensioni
alignment, but simply the.friction of the journals to overcome at the carriers, whiçh have a strain of weight of the rope.to carry.

Gr'

A-Main Driving Pulley on Éngie Shaft.
B-Main Driven Pulley on Line Shaft.
C-Winder for Driven.
D-Carriage and Idler, for taking up Slack.
.F-Travelling Carriage, on Wheels.
F-Track for Carriage.
G--Impelling and Tension Weight.

The illustration, as shown above, is one of peculiar construction, and represents an engine transmitting its power to the line shafting by.
Patent System of manilla ropes and grooved hardwood pulleys. Transmissions similar to the above are now in use at the works of the following
manufacturera in Toronto

A. R. Clark & Co., Leather and Glove Manufacturers, 50 H.P.: T. Tushingham & Son, Builders, 35 H.P. ; J. R. Black, Carri e WorksM OC
Barber & Ellis Co., Stationers 8 drives, 87 H.P. ; Jas. Lochrie, Rope Manufacturer, 60 H.P. ; J. P. Wagner & Co., Show Case and beyObrd be%
turers, 50 H.P. ; J. Taylor, Morse Soap Works, 60 H.P.; Tseph ý-înkpson, Knitting Mills, 80 H.P. ; and numerous others whose testimoni al
in our cataloge. Parties who are in want of anything in this line, or who are interested in the efficient and economical transmission of power,
invitedtomial lat our works and see the ropesand wood pulleys ini operation, as we are driving our whole factory byhis system. Send for Pria.
logue and Cypher Code, for.prdlering by telegraph, to

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.. 89 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORON

G
1
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GA.LT ACHINE ENIFZ WORES.

PLANINC MACHINEm
K N IV E .I UlI M M

~TÂVE CU'I"TE1L I~INIVES.

t ~
TAVE JOINTEU H~NIV.ES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting and any special knife made
to order. SIND FOR PRIcE LisT. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

RHAY, - - - GALT ONTI

New Brunswick Cotton MiBs
Saint John Cotton Mille,

WM. PAIRKS & SON, Ltd.
48iNT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinriers, Bleachers, Dyers and
* anufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, Whitie & Colored.

Ball Knitting dotton, in ail numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosie-y Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new
patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.
Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterns.

.A -l E I T ,

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec.
WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

BELL ORGANS

ARE THE BEST

Large Double and Single Manual Oi-gans
are the best in the Market, and
Musicians should see them before
buying elsewherc. CARMOSES

SENT 0N APPLiCATIN

W. BELL & CO.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

FOR

peu
Ak AL AL AL 2L AL AL ab dam

Itarch 2nd, 1888.,,
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DIRECTORY.

Acide and Aniline Des.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers. Every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyefor Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
'on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural mplementt.
A. 8. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers·of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. z, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes andedge tools.

Bbins and Spools
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturera of ail 'kindsof Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton And.Wolle Ml-Special
patterns inade to ode *" sanple.

Bridige Dailders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, ad Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steefand Iron-Railway and High.
way Brod

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.--Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manuacturer of wôollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dyes, Dyeing Drugs and E .

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturera. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals, kddress the Detroit
Office.

Dye Stufs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
descnption of coloring materiala required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Yiye Stuffs of
aIl kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc.. etc.

Dyewood and Dye Stufa, Aniline Dyes.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drup. Sole Agents. English, Ger-
man, and Fren h Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk Paper, andcLeather manufactures.

Edge Toole.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturera of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamiltn.-

Manufacturers of every description of Kmery
Wheels and EmeryWheel machineiy.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

apada of the new "Otto " silent gas engine,
wo, four, and seven horse-power and la'-ger,

Glove Manueturera.
W. H. STOBEY & SO, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

factusof finegloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturera.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Gooda.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
.poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt---Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.1

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturera and founders; iron railing and
ornamental iron work à upecualty.

JOHN BERTRAM & SQ ndas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto *areroom, 50 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Worlts Co.

Montreal wareroom, Craig St. Agents for
Quebec-The Machinery Supply Association,
Montrçal.

THE.OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to ordet, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poffs.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of refiaed malleable iron cast-

from air furnace.sAgricultural and
oai iheavy castings a specialty. Carriage
castings in stock

Engines and Boiler•
JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers

of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories.

Knife Works.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

.Cmln Mille.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
O(M.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montrea.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,

also in all other leading lines of vegec*'
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.In-
vite special attention to their celebrateticrOWO
diamond "engine " ard "machinery i-

Paper Manufactureras.
WM. BARBER &BROS., Georgetown-Ma-

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufactue
of engine sized superfine papers, white80
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid an0
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope ad
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Saw Manufacturea.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-MaU

facturers of aIl kinds of saws, plastering trO*-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturer$sfo
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
" Simond's Saw."

Scythe Snaths
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANyI

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patet
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.
Tanners' and Wool Pullera' Supplies

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, On
Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at low t prioeal
Chemicala used by Tannera and WolPIller.
SpecalAniflines for SheepSkin Dyrs, WOO'
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addreusorare
posdenS to Head Office, Detroi*, ioh.

Tape tad Diea.
BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island,P.Q

Manufacturera of Tape, Dies, and alS0W
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, DerbLie'
Vt.

W'lire Worka.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.--

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and ge'r
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dund.'
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descaP•
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln noors and

general wire weavers. Telephone connection'

MUNN & 00., of the ScIsNTIFIC AMERICAN, C0
act as Solicitors for Patente, Caveat, Te
Copyright., for the United States, 14
France, Germany, etc. Hand Book aboutPn
free. Thirty-seven years experlence.

Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. se
in the SciniFc AMhRIcAN, the larget, hait
widely circulated scientiie paper. P.OO ayea

peendid en gvinr m andi ni in r m

Addr UNN & 00., SciENric AMuaicAN
Broadway, New York.

GAC
AÑUFACTURE" o

W IRE wOIK.
WmdowGuards,

Stable FixturO,
RMILINCS.
Sa'ndScreog

Et.0
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THE GALT FOUNDRY
Engine and Machine Works.

hIE HARRIS-CORLISS STEAM ENOINE
t e Ot perfect Out-off Engine made. For Economy of Fuel, legulating of Speed, Accessi-

bilty of all its Parts, it has many Imitators, but no Equal, jnd is Unsurpassed.

lIliany Engines of the same class have been invented, built, tried and abandoned, the Harris.Corliss has steadily gained
in public favor, and is now

Without a Suoonssful lUvals

LEASE NOTICE SOME oF THE AIVANTAGES oF THE HARRIS-CORtUSS ENGINE:
tea lu sadiltbed ac mel hiesuthe only E iston by th. main valve and lacut off abthe mame point, the load determinating through the

r% ,1Wbù ime h. upply of team shal be cut o !lI h nyEngin.th t e tus mit na t fuit bolier presure.

uh* aCoseotherInsrrooCorlart oue alies inv th. implicty and preda action o! the govrning elements; the Govermer is an independet
,lhno extraneous toad, and tree 10 lnstante pond to &Il variations in the affl1air volocty o! rotating pakw

t4. h ea rUs et e latc =edam ter the steam chet and thereby be out of sight of the engineer, and subject to the corrosive action

t 11 h: l=lforilubrMcnglthevlvsanZi st

*4>'gUlarity of Speed under varying loads of Mi pressure.

e4EteSsed Valve Seats which avold the liability of Wesring shoulders on them.

P ot oa on Reg uator of Engine which effectaky stops the Engine whenever the regulator by any means fails to perform its work, thus preventing
ronning away.-

7%UIt&Vlmg lear Valves either oan be adjusted independently et e otber with the greatest eue.

%Th I laereased aount of power it developes.

to :e e w aattention to our new and improved Adjustable Pillow Bllck, which is pronounced by ail practical men who ave seen it,

CO~W.A.SI & CO-,
Galt, Ont., Canada.

IUte curers of Engines, Boiers xâd Wood4.Working Machinery-all kinds, new Patterns,
highly fiinnd

177
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MACHINE BRUSHES.
.411 kinds, Made /o Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.
Send full particulars of Dimensions and Quality when orderin g

OLD ROLLERS OR BLOCKS RE-FILLED
CHWITH SPECIAL CARE S

CHAS, BOECKH & SONS-
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: F

80 YOönK STREET. 142 to 150
TORONTO, CANAI

actory:

Adelaide St. West
DA.

Maw &McFarlane

IRON FOUNDERS, ÉNGINEERS AND MACHIN/STS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dro p Hammers,
LIfTElqS, DIE SINJ(ERS A{D fRESSES.

AWCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEDM

COTTON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
IOSIERY YARN
BUNDLE YARN.
OARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING

First Prize, Silver

Toronto, 1881.

TICKING8

YARN.

Medals, for Beam Warps and DeDime

G eneral Agents,-

F. MCELDERY & CO.,
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO'

BUTTERFIELD & C0.

WZBER'8 PATENT

Straightway valves
roiR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

~K-.ERR BROS.
Walkerville, Ont.

ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PJPETRRPS, CftERIIR
Pipe Stocks and Dies, Tongs, Cutters, V

and Labor-Saving Tools for BlacksmithS'

Carnage Makers', Machiniste'

and Gasfitters' Use.

Sole riglit to iantifacture in the I oinioli.
Send fir Price Lists. Suîd'JOr II1UIS/ra/&d Gata/o&gie, f

Also niaifacturers of COMPOuL MARINE
A RD STATIONARY ENGI-NES.

NAME TillS PAPER.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.

HAMILTON
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Hactoay & lel Olce Toronto.

"à s* .~ ad.I

oe a

a w

0 0 o
lîlandh 45 St, Paul Street, Mortreal.

INIANZco
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUMR

AND UPRIHT

v

PI..1%O UPOZ.IS-
trsEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Varerooms, - 17 King St. West,,

COMPANY
(LIMITED),

Hamilton,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Canada..

w

EMERY WHEEL
FOR

FO UNDRIES,
M W MILLS,

Also

MANUFACTURERS
0F-

MACHMERY.
IlstratetP ries

s
MACHINE SHOPS,

4 PLANIN K MILLS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

M . 2 ea

ist Lat on Appuation.TU OHT74O%

ONTARIO BOLT 00., TORONTO,
ivt.A.31TUF-C'TUE

Throshing Machine Te.th,
Machin.e Bolts,

Boit Ens an=à Blank Bolts,
Bridge Roda an& Bridge Rivets,

Coach Sorows an& Skein Bolts,
The Superb Carriage Boit,

The Prize Carriage Bolt,
The Eolipse Carriage Bolt,

The Prize Tire Bolt,
The Eolipso Sleigh Shoe Bolt,

The Priue Plough 1olt,
Best Wbifeetree Bolts,

Best sbft au& Stop Bolts,

Best Ecentrio eal Spring Bolts,
Best Elevator BoltS,

Best Norway Bhackle Bolts,

Best Railway Track Bolts,
Black Z on Rivets,

Boiler Rivets,
Bailway Spikes,

Pressed spikes,
Rot PresseL Nuts,

Bridge 3molts an& ag Boltu.

1



No. 50.
Seid for Circulars and Price List. Nane this

paper.

S. Lenjard, Sons, & Bickford,
3D-T-zq-:DA!.S, ON T.,.

PATENTEESOF THE "ELYSIAN"8SRAMLESS ROSIERY,

manufacturers of Plain and Tancy
Iomiery, Caps, Tuques, Sashes,

etc., etc., etc.,

ORE CRUSHERS,
MILL GEARING,

SHAFTING,
HANGERS AND

HAND AND POWER H PULLEYS,
HANDANDPOWR HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

"'Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Go'vernor, and
" Heald & Sisco's" Centrifugai Pumps.

To the Wholesale Trade only.
Reprosented in Eastern Ontario, Que-

bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by

I. W. NEWMAN & 00.,
21 Lemoine St., Montreal.

In Manitoba by .
PEDDIE & CO.,

WINNXPEG, MANITOBA.R TABEmD

In Western Onitario by
NNInsist on having the G

Senior Member of the Firm. that they bear our name.

EALER KEEPS

enuine, and see

The Leading Canadian Pianos
STRICTLY FIRST-GLASS. Correspondance SolieÂted

86 YorkSt., Toronto.

* Established 1872.

0 THE ACCIDENTo
NSURANCE CO, OF NORTH AMERICA,

NEW FEATURE,

JOINI INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRN8.

MEDLAND & JONES,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Corner Adelaide and Victoria Streets,

I TORO~-To.

J.M9LAUCHLIN9 SONS,,r

LOWEST PRIOES WILL BE FURN18MtED ON APPLIOATION,

I.

J

1<o

z

j-
z
lai

-jo
(J>

LU

o

V.STÂHLSCHMlDT & CO. ESTABLISHED 1820.
EAGLEFOUNDRY.I

PRESTON, ONT.
MANUFATURROF CEORCE BRUSH, upRUGHTS

School, Office, Church and Lodge 14 TO 84-KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,
Furniture. Maker ot SQUARES

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

SCIRCUTLAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SINGLE MILLS,

m-


